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THE RELATION OF JS.SUS TO TBE BUMAN RACli:. 

Ix vuw of what has already been. lllUd, with some additional 
--W.entiorui relative to first prineipks, we may clearly and 
p.llilOM1phically determine the true rellltious in which Jesus 
Nilda w the Human Race. That our conclusions upon this 
IRlb~ may have a broad and reliable baeis, and may comport 
witil the teachings of universal Nature, it would be well for us 
to glance cursorily at the general order and aystem of progre.,. 
aive denlopment manifested in all departments of the divine 
creatio111 and operations. The laws governing the progresaive 
llllfoldinc of the Human Race will then be dilltinctly obvious, 
and the great lighta of the world, of which J eaus was a apecial 
uample, will auume in our minds their natural poaitione in I.he 
9IMm ot human aft'airs. It ill especially neceuary that we 
Mould parsue the independent course of inquiry which we have 
propoMd to otll"llelf, in order that our conclusions upon the sub
jece be{Oft us may be unbill88ed by the multifarious and con
lictiJlli ud therefore, for the most part, necessarily erroneous 
tllem-i• Oil the eame subject, existing in the theological world. 

Lei it be observed, then, that all material creation presents a 
~ve series of difiergenus and e<m~gences. The inductive 
mind will 'readily auent to the idea that in the beginning or the 
pJWeD& 11J5tem or universal formatiollll, there was one infinite 
Pou' of ohaotic materials. Thill wu one undilltinguishable, indi
rilible U111TY1 containing I.he materials from whifh all creations, 
from ill• aosl stupendous to the moet minute, were subsequently 
lbrmed. fhat the all-wise and infinite Mind who acted upon 
"1i9 mipSy maes of chaotic subatanoe to unfold it into forms, 
wu (IUld ii) also an indivisible UNITY1 is an idea equally sanction· 
ell ., the intuitions of the expanded mind. Whatever complete 
ereMillia, or system of creations, therefore, has been or will be 
•b9eqaatly unfolded, being an embodiment of the LoTe and w•- ot the infinite and indivisible Mind which prompted and 
~ it, and being formed from the m~terials of the united 
--, lllllli nec888arily of' itaelfform a corruponding unity. But 
6- i.lt.e tint Unity there waa n-nly a divergt11U of parta 
&bat .U7 might converge in other forms aQd relations, to form 
the8Pooad Unity,-and so on throughall 1111b8equentmovtmenta. 

p,_ &h• remotest dept.ha of eternity, l.hese progressive diver
.-and convergences, or these cycles of material formations 
aocl dilloi.tione, have 11110ended, until Man waa formed as the 
Ulti.at• of all material creation, embodying within him1elf the 
n6Dlli -nces and forces elaborated by all previous operations, 
-d being physically an epitome of the whole Universe, which 
-7 be l&ili to be hill Mother, and apiritually of tl1e Deit7, who 
i. U! F111/lwr. These progressive cycles of formation and dillllo-

•Coatinued from page 3SS; Voi.. n 

lution, or of convergence and divergence, of the S111De materials 
according to the aame original principles, afford a sure founda
tion for the doctrine of a universal co&RESPONDE~cs, as run
ning in an unbroken manner through all creation, from the 
moat ponderous globe which circulates through the veins and 
arteries of the great Uni verse, to the microscopic globe of blood 
which circulates through the veirui and arteries of that leuer 
univene, the human system. All existing things that have at
tained to perfect organisms, together with their laws of move
ment and opt>ration, are but reproductions of things which pre
viously existed on a lower plane of development, and therefore 
in all general principles correspond to them ; and the same may 
be said of all things which ever have existed or ever will exist. 

We can not now farther dwell upon these points by way of 
illustration, nor is it absolutely necessary that we should do so, 
in order to esto.blillh the main position we have in view. Suffice 
it to aay that the science or Geology teaches, to an absolute cer
tainty that previous to the introduction of man upon the earth, 
there ~ere several distinct cycles or systems of material devel
opment. The tint of these occurring Gfter the solidification of 
the earth's surfaoe, was Crystalization, or the Mineral Kingdom. 
Suooeeding this, and formed by a unity of ita refined and diver
gent particles, w1111 the Vegetable Kingdom. Next in the order, 
and'forn1ed on the same principle, was the Animal Kingdom, 
ascending progressively from the lower radiata, or plant-like 
anim.Je, to the highl'llt animal forms, or those faintly resembling 
Man. At the very apex of this whole system of formation, a 
being was unfolded, (no matter at present by what process,) 
uniting and generalizing within himself all the instincts, facul
ties, loves, perceptions and other qualities, which the whole 
Animal Kingdom, in ita progressive unfolding, had developed. 
This being *u MA11. Man wae therefore the converge11ce or 
unity of the refined e11senses of the whole Animal Kingdom, so 
widely divergent in its progressive growth from its parent and 
predeceasor, the Y egetable Kingdom. By this harmonious com
bination, preceding instinas become REASON1 and human per
sonal identity, being the ultimate of all material development, a 
combination of all essences ant! forces existing in the whole Uni
verse, and therefore not exposed to absorption by foreign essen
ces, to enter into the composition of new entities,-is rendered 
capable of endless perpetuity, as it passes through its progressive 
spheres or ·cycles of refinement and expansion. 

The materials of his being thus coming up through the pro
gressive cyclea of formation and re-formation, from I.he great 
chaotic Fount containing all materials, l\fu.n is not only the Head 
of the Animal K.iqdom, but the Head of all malerial things. It 
is th1111 that God has placed him' over the work& of' Bia handa; 
and being the uliimaJe of creation-the convergence of all diver
gences--it follows that whilst he is physically a child and image 
of the Universe, he is spiritually a child and image of the Deity. 

Moreover, it is obvious that aa !\Ian, or the gr~t Human King
dom, is the ultimate and higkst of' all matenal development, 
there can be no room for that diversity of speciu, or of the ee
aential elements of iudividual constitutions, which is found in 
the inferior Kingdoms. One individual, therefore, is a general 
and true representative of the whole Knee ; and the individuals 
of the whole Race, mutually related as they are by parallel f&. 
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culties, loves, and interests, and therefore necessarily dependent 
upon each other, are 1111 ON& 1Kn1vmUAL MAN. We have now 
discovered and estnblisbed the basis upon which we must rest 
all our reaeoninga relative to the position of the Human Race 
amid other system• of creation, and respecting all things per· 
taining to the cycles of its progress. 

.As we find the S111De material essencl'S in the human race that 
we find in all subordinate and previous developments, so we 
find that the same law of con11erg1MU and diVtrgmu is here man
ifested-the only difference consisting in the superior degrees 
or refinement. When the Human R:ice, (which we have shown 
to be in principle one grand Man,) was a child, it manifested 
within itself all the interior wily which is manifested among 
the elements of material and spiritual constitution in the i11dil1i
dual child. All the members or the social body were at peace 
with each other, and deliberote contention was a thing unknown. 
Thus united 88 a single Man, Humanity was allegorically named 
ADAX; and its interior unity and innocency were repreeented 
by the peaceful abodes of a garden called EnEM. But the unity 
of the race at this period, was only a unity of instincta and af. 
fections : it was not a unity of well developed faculties, for such 
did not then exist. 

But as the Race began to emerge from the period of infancy 
into adolescence, the intellectual faculties became gradually un
folded, and there was a corresponding desire to partake of the 
fruit of. the tree of Knorcledge. This desire sprang from the 
love or impulse principle of the human spiritual constitution, 
which is represented in the allegory by the figure of a woman 
called EVE. This desire to partake of the fruit or the tree or 
knowledge, is represented 88 being awnkened to action by the 
promptings ()fa serpent, a figure generally used by oriental and 
prophetic writers, to represent wisdom perverted to subserve 
the purposes of selfish and spiritual pride, and its r.orresponding 
illegitimate domination. 

And now the process of divergence and disunity first com
menced in the human brotherhood, before peacefully united. 
Owing to a difference of inherent constitutions and 11 diversity 
of local circumstances, the intellectual faculties in individuals 
and families take different directions in their progressive un
foldinga. Different, and in a greater or less degree, nece88al'ily 
antagonistic, conceptions of the Deity, of human duty and hu
man interests, arose as a natural consequence. Jn the confticting 
desires of each to have his own views prevail, and his own in
terests advanced, knowledgo took the form of mere cunning, and 
was used as an instrument of deceit and oppression. Thus man 
lost the peaceful Eden of unity and love in whose fragrant bow
ers he bad spent the days of his childhood, and wandered forth 
in the innumerable paths of progress, whose frequent intersec
tions were necessarily the scene of discord and strife. This 
divergence or the Race, like the divergence or dissolution or 
parts or particles in all other bodies, is called a death. Thus 
Adam, or the infant Rnce, is represented as being told, " in the 
day thou eatest of the tree of the knowledge or good and evil, 
thou shalt surely die." 

But thUs death, as are all other deaths, dl1!8olutions, or diver
gences of particles, throughout Nature, was absolutely neces
sary to a higher state of existence. Had not man partaken of 
the tree or knowledge, he would, it is true, have remained in his 
infantile innocency and unity, but at the same time in infantile 
igru1ranu, not knOff!ing good from evil, as the allegory clearly im
plies. In reality, therefore, this death or divergence was not a 
fall of man, as a theology destitute of philosophy has represent
ed it to be ; but it was merely incident to the efforts of compo
nent parts of the Race t.o ucend to higher planes or individual 
and eocial life, which efforts, not being directed by a duly devel
oped Wisdom, were th111 widely dinrgent. And according to 
uniYersal and eternal Ian which we have seen exemplified in 
all departments of inferior oreatio11, there wu an absolute cer-

tainty that tilese diverging elements would, after being d•IJ 
refined and perfected, again converge, and form a more glorioua 
Unity, which would be a resurrection of Humanity from tile 
d«Ith which had befallen it. And as each individual, in hia ea
sential elemen\s of spiritual constitution, represented the whole 
Race, and individuals all differed from each other 1n tlleir .,. 
cific degreee of refinement, there W88 also a natural oertaill'J' 
that 110me itadiwlual -1Jer of the Race "ould ji11t grow to th8* 
state of unity within himself which would fitly 1epr-\ tJae 
unity or the great uoivenal Man, and thus serve as a pwa f'lo-. 
which the Tree of Social Unity and Life might grow up and u
tend .its branches over the whole earth. For the consolation of 
those who yearned for the social peace and harmony whicll had 
been loet, and for the encouragement or tho1e who lOTecl and 
labored for the good of Humanity, it 1!'88 early impre9ed .,_. 
80me expanded mind that the "seed of the woman," or the off. 
spring of that spirit which first sought the kno111ledgc of 1H4 
aNd t?Jil, should "bruise the serpent's head," or inft.ict a ..nlll 
mound upon the tempter or the cause of all evil And either f1'0ID 
a direct perception of the lam, or from coming in contact with 
spirits in a higher sphere of existence who did perceive it, David, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zachariah, and other persons of expanded 
mind9 who subsequently lived, prophesied that one sbOllld come 
in the indefinite future, who should embody in himself all the 
principles of human unity, and who should hence "ltalld for 
an ensign," or rallying point, "of the people." 

In due time, therefore, a oan appeared in Jerusalem, answer
ing all these prophetic expectations. This man wna J flllll of 
Nazareth. In him, as we have already seen, the elementl of llu
manity were perfectly uniJed oi1d harmonious, even as they had 
been in the great social Man, or Adam, in the Eden &late. He 
is therefore called the second Adam, (1 C-0r. xv: 45-47.) Be 
stood at the very apex of the Human Race, uniting and harmo
nizing within himself all the superior qualities which t.lte nee 
had developed at that particul!lr stage of its progress, and Mdinc 
specifio developments peculiar to himself besides,-even aa tlte 
first Adam stood at the apex of the Animal Kingdom, uniting an4 
harmonizing within himself all the superior qualities which the 
Animal Kingdom had developed in its progressive unfolding, and 
adding other developments which distinguished him aa M.ur. 
As in Adam, the Animal Kingdom in its highm l>Nr..U., bad 
grown to Reason and Humanhood, so in Christ the Human Jting
dom in its highest "Ba.~NcH,'' (Zachariah v1: 12,) grew to 111-
tuition and Heaunhood. As it was the office of Adam to 111bd•e 
the Animal Kingdom, and make it subservient to ibe nale of 
Man: (Gen. I : 26-28,) 80 it 1l'a8 the oflioe or Christ to 1111bdue 
the Human Kingdom, and make it subservient to Uie rule ot 
Heaven ; (1 Cor. xv : 24-28 ; Phil. 11 : 9-11.) As in Adam, tho 
elements or humanity dissolved, diverged, or died, BO i11 Chrin 
those elements converged, re-united ond lit'td. Having tha 
personally transcended all mental and spiritual disunity or 
death, by coming into conjunction with the invisible and ttmtlll 
realitiee or a higher world; and having thus the kingdom of 
heaven "'ithin him, 88 he promised that it should be within oth
ers, (Luke xvn : 20, 21,) he said on one occaaion, " I ,,.. tit• 
resurrmion and the life," (John x1: 2:1.) Standing at tlae~ 
point of Humanity, he marked the '-Ztr'.mt grofVth of Hn-i'7 
at that particular stage of its progress. Humanity, 1'11- ,_ 
tali~ proceMes commenced when the fruit of the " a. of tit• 
knowledge of good and evil" was first eaten, and uteadecl 
through all subsequent stages or development to foll -phdoa, 
had gm him flirt la. He wat therefore the "seed of tile -.-an," 
and the " &m of Matt," i. e., or Humallily, the latte11. beiJ11 hia 
Mother. And 88 in him the Earthy and the Heavenl7 were 'DJli. 
ted, he is al.so called the " Son of God," the latter being tlau1 ba 
a peculillr 1t1111 his Fathn; and " to as man1 as reoeivecl laia 
gan ha power to become the 111U of God,'' enn u he wu IUao 
eelf, (John 1: 12.) This manifests the Oflly senie in which he 
could properly be called " the Son or God." 
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As we have shown that the HlllDAll Race forms a united King
dom in Nature, and that being composed ot mutually dependent 
individuals or an identical species, it therefore f01"1118, in princi
ple, one ~rand Ma11, it is manifelt that Christ, who was the 
highest ~r of the great Body, uniting in himself all the re
fined essences 1111cending Crom its other parts, W:IB the Head, or 
Sensorium, or Mind, capable of taking cognizance of the co11-di
tion ot all other parts, and gradually pervading and controlling 
them by the subduing influence of a wisl' volition. See again 
the evidence that Paul understood these ideas, in his Epistles to 
the Romans, Chap. xn: 41 5; 1 Cor. xu: 12-27; Eph. 1: 22; 
1v: 8-161 and many other plaees. But this "Head" of Human
ity had grown to the spiritual, heavenly, and therefore etunal, 
while still connte!td milh tl1e Body: therefore he will continue 
to be connected with the Body, (or the Race) and to exercise a 
subduing and directing influence over it, while p&Blling through 
all spheres of future being, or until the whole Body is entirely 
subdued and united. Thia he will do by pervading and direct
ing susceptible &nd suitable minds in thie sphere, as shown in 
OUJ' chapter on the "theology of Jesus." He will therefore be 
the spiritlUll father of every subsequent Christ or :Messiah that 
will appear upon the earth, and one of which, according to prin
ciples which we have laid down, will inevitably appear, either in 
the person of an individual or in a group, at the close of enry 
great cycle of human change; and the close ot one cycle we 
truet will occur in the nineteenth C'-11/11ry. Whether Isaiah had 
this view ot the Messiah's paternity when he prophetically called 
him the "eoeTlasting f atheT,'1 (wiah 1x : 6,) we can not now 
take it upon ourself to say. 

We have thus given the views which have irresistibly flown 
into our mind, even, as we may say, when r11e r11er~ Rot seeking /or 
them, concerning the true relation in whict. Christ stands to the 
Human Race. The evidence which has led us to these conclu
sions has not consisted in the authority of any thing that ha! 
been mritten or btlievetl concerning Christ, save those reliable 
statements exhibiting the spiritu'll w1ily and heavtnlinus of his 
character. All the evidence aside from this, upon which we 
have Telied, has consisted in the etunal principles of Nature, or 
the law of convergence and divergence, representing life e.nd 
death, manifested in all thinge. It is seen, however, that the 
conclusions derived f'rom this indeptndent process of reasoning, 
are precisely parallel t-0 all the essential things that were prophe
sied concerning Christ, and which were spoken of him by his 
most enlightened apostles, whom we may rationally suppose he 
taught, so far as pn88ible, the true idea concerning his miJsion. 
The conclusions thus undLsigni!dly harmonizing with the essen
tial teachings of the prophets and apostles, are therefoi:°e, we 
think, doubly reliable. 

All great pTominent doctrines that have ever prevailed in the 
worlo..l, have had a g111m of truth in them, and this is all that has 
sust&ined their existence for any length of time. By the fore
going remarks it may be seen how :nuch truth there is in the 
doctrines grossly and imperfectly named the "fall" through 
Adam, and the "regeneration" through Christ. The grosser 
accompaniments of those doctrines, such 1111 the placating or the 
wrath of the " Father," who is "kind to t,lae uttthankfid and the 
evil," by the vicario1111 sacrifice of~ good and even Divine man, 
will ecarcely_ need a formal refutation in the mind of any intelli
gent person, free from hereditary theological bias. 

[ro BE CONn:o&UED.J 

Ruo1uu:RS whose lives are clothed with an aspiring enthu
•iasm, wonder why men do not come into their ideas of right 
sooner; and believers in progrlllll ani ot\en punled by seeing 
men retrograding; but they have not learned that in the eter
nity a day and a thouund yearure alike. Nor have they made 
use of the le890n taught by the deoompoeition ot matter, in ita 
~from o dov lopmen to anot er. CllARLE WoRTlt. 

IMMORTALITY. 

ML En1ro2 :-
My principal object in subscribing for the Rationalist, was t-0 

get aome light, if I could, on the subject or immortality; but 
thus fill', I am as much in doubt as ever. I can discover no evi
dence of its truth, from anything I have read in your paper, and 
I nm confident I read attentively and with a eincere desire to 
solve & problem, which, the more I look into it, the tuTther I 
am from a solution. Now you, Br. Fernald, are evidently a be
liever in immortality. I make no doubt of it. But why am 
not I ? It is not because I do not wish to be, for I do wish it ; 
but it is solely because I see no ration&! and satisfactory evidence 
of its truth. Let me give you, very briefly, my philosophy upon 
the mind, and if you will show me wherein it is wrong, you will 
remove my doubts, and at the same time make me your debtor 
tor life. · 

I regard the mind, or soul, if you prefer the term, as neceua
rily and absolutely dependent on our organization, and that 
without it, there is no mind or soul ;-that as organization takee 
precedence of the mind in point of existence, the latter is the 
effect of the former ;-that as we have never known any mani
festation of mind independent of organization, there is no good 
reaBon for supposing that the mind will exist beyond the organ
ization, or after it is destroyed. 

Can you explain away these difficulties 1 If you ~. do set 
about it, for it is not in my power to clear them up. Don't tell 
me, however, as Theodore Parker does, that the belier of immor
t&lity is nature.~ or innate, and therefore true. I know better. 
It it be innate, I ought to have it as well as he ; but I have not 
got it, while he has. Then, again, if it was n&ture.l, every body 
would have it; but I am not, by a great many, the only 

DoueTER. 

In anawer to the above, we would aay, that the difficulty here 
preilented is prob&bly that which is moat formidable in all minds 
who think philosophically of the soul's immortality. The poei
tion ot the doubter i11, simply, that mind and soul are dependent 
on the material organization; consequently, when the organiza
tion is destroyed, the mind and soul are destroyed. Now, the 
erroT in this reasoning is simply this. It is in not making any 
distlnotion between the material organizatio\l and the spiritual 
organization. They are both material, of course, but one is so 
much finer than the other, that the terms spiritual and material 
seem neceeanry in order clearly to distinguish the two. If any 
prefer the terms inner and outer, we have no objection, though, 
from &Blociation, !piritual and material seem most appropriate, 
after once being clearly defined. 

Now, then, we have several admissions to make with "Doubt
er.'' 1. Mind and soul are dependent on organization. 2. Or
ganization takes precedence of the mind, in point of existence, 
the latter being the effect of the former. 3. We have never 
known any manifestation of mind, independent of organization, 
ocnseqnently, there is no good reason tor supposing that mind 
will exist beyond the organization, or after it is destroyed. 

But, fourthly, th-. organization net>er is dtstroyed ! And this 
is the great fact on which we predicate the immortality of the 
soul. The outer and material organization is destroyed, but the 
inner and spiritunl never. And it is for the want of this dis
tinction that men-earnest and sincere men, are continually 
overlooking the p;reat ground of future, individual existence. 

But now comes a great point of proof. Are there two organ
izations 1 and it so, what proof have we that one ie destroyed, 
and the other is not 1 I cannot promise to make this so logical
ly clear to doubters, as to free them from all doubt, because it i1 
a fact whioh is not put forth in presumption, that the mind must 
grom up to something of an appreciation ot its immortality, be
fore it can fully comprehend the argument put forth to enatain 
i'. "o philosophical mind can object to this requirement 
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"Doubter" saye-" The belief of immortality is not naturla or the rose Jid, that developed the rose ; this is plain. It was not 
innate, because, if it is, he ought to have it as well as others; mere motion operating on nothing. This cannot be conceived. 
hut he has not got it." But this, surely, is no proof of the non· It was not motion operating on the rose. The rose had not exist· 
innateness or unnaturalness of ideas or faith. It is only proof ed. It must have been., th .. n, motion in some previous matter. 
that the person hns not yet grown up to an appreciation of such But the gross earth did not unfold the rose. Mere vegetable 
reality, or that the idea or faith has not yet expanded in him, matter did not unfold it. What did 1 We all know that matter 
but exists only in germ. The child of a week old has no idea of goes on refining and refining, till a well known substance called 
mathematics, or poetry, or metaphysics, or even goodness, truth electricity is produced. All matter is reducablc to a gasseous 
and beauty: It has instincts only. But as he grows up, even state, and electricity is about the highest condition of matter 
could we suppose him left without any education, we cannot sup· we can conceive of. Now let us suppose (and if "Don bter" 
pose him incapable of some ideas or faith, which are perfectly nat- will not suppose, he must be very unrvilling to believe:} a quality 
nraL I trust that no one here will.stop to metaphysise any farther of elcct.ricity really unfolded that rose. I do not say that it 
on innateness of ideas, in distinction from innate i11cli1uztw11 t-0 did, distinctly and alone, but let us aupf!>Se it. This, then, waa 
ide&ll. The argument does not require it. Besides, the natural the interior essence or cause, of which the 011tward form of the 
inclin!Jtion to faith .in immortality is s11flicient for the purposes of rose is the effect. Now this is true, in a similar manner, with 
growth. It simply shows th,at the thing is not unnat11ral,-that all forms. They are simply the effects of internal operating es
because some hi,ve not got it, it follows not that when others ecnces n.e their causes. It is the same with the animal, il ia the 
have, it is not of nature, any more than because a child has no same with man. 
idea of faith in beauty and goodness, •uch a state is unnatu- The human form is the res11lt of something that existed be· 
ral. It only prove11 that the person or persons have not yet fore it. It is the effect of a cause. That cause is interior to the 
grown up to it, or it is not expanded in their minds. form. And it is somethi11g. It is not mere motion operating on 

Now, then, I say, a person must have grown up to something nothing. That cannot be conceived. It is the motion of a refi
of an appreciation of this tr11th (the fuJler, the better) before ned matter which devP.loped the grosser, outward form. '.l'he 
logic can have its full effect upon him. And a philosophical spirit of man, then, existed before the body,. and developed the 
mind. 1 am sure, will not object to this position. He may apply body. It did not exist as a perfect, ful 1-formed spirit, but only 
it in a thousand case~. as a germ; and it developed itself as it developed the body. 

Now, if "Do11bter" be of this character, (and if he is, it JI ind did not exiat (individual mind in this instance) until the 
proves nothing concerning a noble and beautif11l expansion in form and organization were completed. . But the germ of the 
all other directions,} it cannot be expected my argument alone spirit did, and then the more perfected form of the spirit, till at 
will pr<lduce much effect upon him. But I will try, prompted ls.st the internal essence clothed itself in a perfected human form, 
by the purest motives of good and truth. There are hundreds and man stood complete in soul and body. (I am speaking now, 
of thousands, even among Christians, precisely in his condition. of course, of the first mt>n, not of after propagation.) 

I haYe spoken, thea, of the internal and external organiia- Now Isay, that soul, or internal principle, or spiritual orga.n-
tion. To be sure, this phraseology may be objected to. Man is ization, can never be destroyed. 'llhe flesh which it has gather
one. He is one organization. Jlia spiritual body is joined to ed round it may be, but that is only the outer part. The inner 
his material body, so that there is one booy. So is the b11tter· inner existed before it, and is not dependent upon it. This is 
fly in the caterpiller. So is the folded rose in the bud. So is the grand error of the sceptical argument. It exactly: reverses 
-caloric in all substances. · To be sure, the butterfly is not a but- the or:ler of things. There is no mind before the organization, 
terfty while only the worm existe, the rose is not a rose while but there is spirit or soul, and when this spirit or soul is fully 
the bud is unblown, and caloric in any given form of substance, organized, then there is mind and thought. Be it remembered 
is caloric in that indiYidual form no longer, when that form is that both the spiritual organization, and the fleshy, grow togeth
destroyed. B11t 1 put forth these as illustrationa only, not as er, but the spiritual is not dependent on the material, it exists 
arguments. My ~pie idea is, that when I speak of two bodies before it, and does not therefore necessarily die with it. In fact, 
of man, I have reference to two states of exist-ence. Let us the Bpirit is-the proper man. It is in the form of the man. It 
only wppose the second state, in order to make the argument. exists in him, not in any particular locality, but throughout, aa 
Let us put it forth as an hypothesis. It is a sort of s11m in mo- water exists in a sponge. It has developed its material covering, 
ra1 arithmetic, corresponding to what is known in common and it is only when that covering, being worn out, or diseased, 
arithmetic, as the rule or "Position." Let us then simply sup- is insufficient to sustain itself, that the spiritual organization, 
pose a second state of existence for man. Now when I speak of which was in fact the man him"1f, escapee by natural process t-0 
two bodies, I have reference to two states of being. With ref- a surrounding, higher, more spiritual sphere. 
erence to this world alone, the body is one-a union of a refined So the organisation is never destroyed, consequently the aonl 
interior organization, with a gross, external, fleshy body. But and mind are nenr destroyed. The BOul, in fact, is the mos$ 
let na not be blinded by terms. Call it, if you please, one important organization. 
body, one organization, and anly one. Now the question is, It may sound strange t-0many readers, especially to aome who 
d~ it all die 1 Ah! that is the very question. My position is consider themselves, and are considered by others, most learned 
th,llt it does not-only the outer part grows cold and dead, and and spiritual, to talk of the eon! as an organization, but on this 
finaHy crumbles away, because the inner part-its life and soul, subject we quote from Professor Bash, in one of bis notes in a 
has departed from it. But how do I know this, or believe this 1 number or the "Memorabilia of Swedenborg." 

It is a truth, then, demonstrable even to the external senses, "To suppose (says he) a human spirit void of a human form 
that all outward forms are simply the results of internal essen- and senaes, is to annihilate the very idea of spirit; for as enry 
cesas their causes. Take a rose. It is an unfolding or matter. essence has its proper form, and every form its own essence, 
in a most beautiful form. But of course there must be aome in- (they being necessary correlatin11,) so nery spirit ha.ti its body 
terior principle to eause its unfolding. Call it· anything you suited to the world it belongs to, aooordiDg to that distinction 
will Call it energy. Call it electricity. There must be 1orM· It.id down by the apostle : 'There is anasural body, and there i1 
thing. But perhaps you will say, it 11'&8 the po1rer and motion a 1pirit11&l body;' and indeed, it is as rational to conclude that a 
or the matter itself. Well, indeed, so it was, some matter, but human apirit ahould have a human organised body, endued with 
It waa not the rose leaves, nor the stem, nor in fact that very spiritual seDHS in a 1piritual 1'0J'ld, as that the same spirit 
roae. The rose did not develop itself. Tht're 1l'llll no rose till it should beinYested with a material, organi1ed body with natural 
was dneloped. It was, then, some matter that existed before aaiaes ill this natural world. I~ ii to be lamented, and tll• 
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more for its tendency to promote infidelity, that many or the 
learned, so called, have in a manner defined and relined spirilr 
ual nature into nothing, by divesting it of sub~tantiality to 
which it has a more particular right by fa.r than matter; n~r is 
the body of an angel less substantial, in a proper sense of the 
wo!'d, than a solid rock, though not according to the condition of 
materinl nature. Upon the whole, the common ideaa of the vul
gar and illiterate come much nearer to the truth and reality of 
heavenly things, than the vain conceits of such speculating 
eciolists.11 

The soul, then, is a substantial organization or most refined 
spiritual substance, not depending on the body but the 
body depending on it, for its formation and b:ing. This 
is the true po!lition. Now this organization, we have lltlid, is 
ncYer destroyed. I am awaro that the potent question-why 
not 1 still remains to be nnswered. 

We gin, then, this reason :-Beonnse the soul or spirit of mnn 
is a combination and perfection of all for.n and substance : or, 
it is an individualization, for the first time on this elU"th, of 
all the substances, qu~litiea, and refined essences In nll Nature, 
-t least, of all that nature which belongs to earth. Bow do 
we arriYe at this? The position is capable of nry much illus
tration 1md proof, but it may be briefly settled, I think, by atten
tion to a few generals. We all know that the mineral Kingdom 
is first in the order of Nature, then the vegetable, then the ani
mal. Now, the .inimal forms are more perfect than the vegeta
ble, as the vegetable are more perfect than the min.era!. Among 
the animals, the higher class of qundrumania are of course more 
perfect than the lower. Each is perfect in its species or order, 
b11t the higher are more perfect, heing higher. r.ian is the most 
perfect of all. He is the embodiment of all beauty and sym
metry. Now, the higher forms are always tho receptacles of 
the higher substances. l\Hneral matter is of a lower and gross
er nature than ngetable composition, and so are the forms ot 
minerals lower and more rudimentnl than vegetabl~ forms. Veg
etable matter is less refined than animal matter, and so arc the 
forms of the veietable Klngdom lower and more rudimc11llll 
tht1n nnimal forms. Ani~l matter again, is an ascension from 
ngetable matter, and so are the forms of animals more beauti
ful and perfect than any .of the vegetable world. Man stands at 
the head of animated nature. Consequently he is the per/ Pttiott 
of all form and substance. All the lower forms ·ft ow into him, 
and he i11 a combination and perfection of the three kingdoms of 
Nature. He is a microcosm. He is an epitome of the uni Terse. 
The ancients po88essed this idea, and possessed it truly. 

But some may ask-what eYidence have we that man atill is 
not a partial embodiment or the forms and substances or Nature 1 
Bow ar e we sure that he is the fulne88 and perfection of the 
whole-the crown or creation-that there may not be uother 
ucension, a higher order of being, proving that man is •ot the 
perfection of all form and substance? We answer, we have no 
do!Abt that there may yet appear on the face otthis earth, a high
er order of man,-a race, in some unknown period ·or the 
world's future, to which all the glories of the pre11ent humanity 
may be brought into comparative obscurity. Indeed, some sci
entific authors, speaking from a mathematical argument on the 
apparent breach in the circle of human life to which man be
longs, have proposed the que11tion concerning our own race 118 

but the initial of the grand crowning type,-a species superior 
to n11 in organization and power, of purer feeling, of nobler as
pirations and uses, "which shall complete the ZoologiCILl circle 
on this planet, and realize some or the dreams ot the purest spi
rits or our race." 

horses, elephants, apes, &c. Look among men, and you do notaee 
any such variety. You see but man, of'' form erect, and godlike 
front divine." For o.n immense and unmeasured "Period of time, 
you still see man, varying by degree of perfection only, not by dif
ference of specie11. The conclusion is, this is the ultimate aacent 
or Nature. Man;, tho head. Form can progress DO higher, in 
essentials. and of consequence, sub>tance is all embodied in him, 
the me11t refined essences, indeed all essences, qualities, and sub
slllnces, have ascended through all inferior nature, and produ
ced their ultimate in l\lan. Man thus is the image of God. Man 
ia a microcosm-a miniature uninrse. 

Now, then, he retains his immortality on this principle. His 
epiritual organization caunot be destroyed. It is even a chtmt
cal argument. For, behold the analogies of material and spirit
ual nature. Chemists will tell you, ILi! we said in a late num
ber of the "Rationalist," that particular ~inds of matter will 
unite with each other, ancl cohere, according as there is an affin
ity. Iron and wood will not mingle, at least in our common 
chemistry, but m'11Y minerals and other substancee will. Now 
suppose yon have two kinds of matter united in a chemical af
finity . The way that we should analyze and separate would be 
thus :-We should throw into our crucible containing this mat
ter, a third substance, which had a greater affinity for one of 
the two than for the other, and this would cause a disunion and a 
new re-union. Dut now, if we have got a matter that oontain11 
all matters-a perfeot combination and individualization of all the 
substances, essence and qualities of Nature. in perfect proportion, 
how shall we proceed to separate this 1 Alas! Nature has now tri
umphed over all our power. This last body is immortal ! There ia 
nothing to be added,· nothing to be takPn away. And this ia the 
case with the individualized spirit of man. This perll!ct and 
finished str-ucture--this crowning work of the great laboratory 
of Nature, ia a compacted unity of all. Now let death come 
and threaten dissolution. Let the old destroyer try his best at 
the ll'Ork of separation. He ma.y separate the soul from the bod7 
but dissolve the soul he cannot. Alas, there can be no such thing 
in Nature. The chemistry of God is too strong for him I The dif
ferent parts of this spiritual body, being a perfect whole, made 
or all the parts, now have a greater affinity for one another than 
for any thing else around; (like two matters in chemical union 
before a dividing &ubstance is thrown in;) so that, when the 
outward body fails or fallF, the spir~tual body cannot be absorb
ed or attracted away into anything else. It coheres by pure af
finity. It is not so with any lower organization. When an in
ferior animal, or a vegetable dies, there not being a perfection 
and unity of all form and substance, the whole structure ia ab
sorbed into the surrounding matter, and so is nil disorganized. 
Man retains his immortal identity on strictly philosophical prin
ciples. And at the death of the material vestment, the organi
zed spirit, invisiqll'I, as unorganized electrical matter is, but real 
as that too, escapes by a process purely natural, and gravitates to 
a congenial clime in the surrounding heavens, or spiritual 
spheres of immensity. 

As to the locality of the spiritilal world, it may be made the 
matter of a separate article. It does not rreed much pertinent 
remark. Suffice it to eay, we nrein it now, in a manner, fordoe1 
not my spirit e:i:ist 1 It i11 only the material vestment which 
chains me to this gross sphere, but were the nil torn wa7, or 
the spirit leY sensuali1ed, we could enn aee, 111 many fine spi
rit. haye 1een, the glories and beautiee of that myatio world. 

But we have no reMOn to belien that there will be any thing 
more than man ; man of a higher order, but still man. For, consid
u, how uniformly he now exists, how ditrerent from the nrying 
species of the lower animals. Look abroad, and you see all t>a

ridies of forms among the animals, from the Insect to the o•irang
outang. To speak in homely, unscientific phrMe; yon see dogs, 

Now, I know not what impression I have made on the mind of 
my correspondent, or on others. As before said, the spirit mun 
grom up to something of an appreciation or this truth, before 
mere logic can produce its full etrect. It is not unrea.sonable to 
ask a cultintion of these feelings for this purpe11e. But I will 
uk " Doubter," and every other Ulre him-Do you not feel im
pre88ed 1 J.:re not ~our thoughta eleT&ted 1 Is not Beeson set 
upon a more promising track 1 Do you not fed 1omethin1 or 
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your spirit's lire and continuity 1 Can 11.11 much be said for the 
opposite view 1 At all events, is not this reuoning more conge
nial to the soul, and is not that presumptive proof of the truth 
or it 1 Does it not, after all, seem to afl'ect the inno.teness of the 
ideas, or truth, or inclination to faith in the mind, and after 
careful consideration, does it no~ encourage you to go on 1 

This is as much as we ron hope to do with mere intellectual 
reasoning. There is a higher ground for faith thnn this, not to 
be slighted beoouse it is noi susceptible of moral demonstration. 
It is the soul's actual life in approximation to the immortal 
sphere. It is mental verity. It is-what cannot be expressed 
but to kindred minds-soul-sensing, spiritual realit.y. 

But I refrain. There is another species of evidence to -those 
who -cannot sympathize with the last remarks, and that is, the 
argument founded on many psychological facts which have been 
presented both in the "Rationalist," and the :c Uuivercrelum." 
I cannot renew this argument here; I must conclude, for the 
present, in expressing my most fervent desire for the acquaint
ance with all such spirits as need their doubts removed, or who 
sympathize with me. w. 111• P. 

ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE. 

PB1LOSOPBY has endeavored to account for the origin and for
mation of this globe on principles of Nature and Reason; while 
theology has put forth every effort to sustain the opinions enter
tained by )lrimitive generations. and sanctioned .by theological 
authority. Scientifio philosophy has indisputably demonstra
ted the Immutability of natural laws, the immortality of Truth, 
and the unchanging nature of all principley governing the Uni
verse. And thought has partially lifted the veil that has 10 long 
concealed the truth from the minds of the world ; and this hss 
been done by tho11ght alone, the most exalted faculty belonging 
to the human mind. 

Nevertheless, general truth has been arrived at by pursuing 
curved lines through the mythology and superstition of every 
age and nation. The lines that lead to truth unmingled with er
ror, however, are perfectly straight ; and these, ir plll'llued, lead 
gradually beyond the realms of darkness and ignorance that 
may have environed the mind of the traveler ; and every step 
that is taken, ushers him into a more beautiful light. · And thus 
he approaches Truth by the light of Reason and the unchan
ging laws of Nature; and when he arrives at the Truth, he 
finds himself surrounded with grandeur and magniftcence that 
oan be conceived of and appreciated only by one who haa the su
preme love of eternal Truth dwelling within him. 

The mythological opinions of primitive nations have been 
gradually and imperceptibly modified, as knowledge has been 
unfoided m the minds of mankind. And these )Jlodificationa have 
been BO imperceptible '° each subsequent generation, that the 
nineteenth century o:ily unfolds a true conception of the change, 
by its contrast of truth, and light, and knowledge, with the ig
norance and superetition of the extreme ages of antiquity. 

[P111NCll'LES OP NATURll. . ........... _ __ _ 
TeE road to character and fame, once so narrow as to admit 

only the few, is open now to all. The oommon gifts or provi
dence are poaessed by all. These l1!'e distribUted-with an equal 
hand, by God, through all ranks and grades of society. Poverty 
oan not destroy them, nor oan wealth confer- them. They 
spring up amid discouragements and difticulties, and, like the 
power of steam, aoquire new elastioity by pressure. And the 
honora to which their proper cultivation lead, a.re open to all 

[N. MuaaAY. 

• 
Tus true lire of the soul is prefigured in the healthy body. 

Like the unconscious, in•oluntary beatings or the heart, and 
motions of the lungs, are the steps and deeds of progrea in the 
high world. [CBA&LU Wons. 

DREAMS. 

DREAMS can be procured by whispering in the ears when a 
person is asleep. One of the most curious as well as authentio 
examples or this kind has been referred to by several writers. I 
find the particulars in a paper by Dr. Gregory, and they were 
related to him by a gentleman who witnessed them. 

The subject of it was an officer in the expedition to Louis
burgh, l 7581 who had th!s peculiarity in so remarkable a degree 
that his compt1.nions in the transport wei:e in the habit of amu
sing themselves at his expense. They could produce in him 
any kind of a dream, by whispering into his ear, especially ir 
this was done by a friend, with whose voice he was fim\iliar. At 
one time they conducted him through the whole progreaa of a 
quarrel, which el!ded in a duel; and when the partie1 were 
supposed to be met, a pistol was put inio his hand, which he 
fired, and was awakened by the report. On another ocoasion 
they found him asleep on the top of a locker, or bunker, in the 
cabin, when Lb.ey made him belien he had fallen overboard, and 
exhorted him to save himself by swimming. They then tolii 
him that a shark was pursuing him, and' entreated him to dive 
for his life. He instantly did so, with such force as to throw 
himself entirely from the looker, upon the cabin lloor, by which 
he wu muoh bruised, and awakened of course. 

After the landing er the army at Louisburgb, hie friends found 
him uleep in his tent, much annoyed by the cannonading. They 
then made him believe that he was engaged, when he expreseed 
great fear, and showed an evident disposition to run away. 
Against this they remonstrated, but at the same time increased 
his fears by imitating the groans of the wounded and dying : 
and when he asked, as he often did, who were down, they named 
his particular rriends. At last t-hey told him that the man next 
himself in the line had Callen, when instantly he-sprung from 
hia bed, rushed out of his tent, and was aroused from his danger 
and his dream together by falling over the tent ropes. A re
markable ci.rc;umstance in this case was, that after these experi
ments, he had no distinot recollections of fatigue; and used to 
tell his' friend that he was sure he was playing some trick upon 
him. A case entirely ahµilar in its bearing is related in Smel
lie's Natural History, the subject of which was a meJical student 
in the Univereity of Edinburgh. 

A singular fact has been observed in dreams whioh are exci
ted by noise, namely, that the same sound awakens the peraon, 
and produoea the dream, which appeara to.him to occupy a oon
eiderable tim6. The following example of thie has been re~ 
ed to me: A gentleman dreamed that he had enlisted at1 a soldier, 
joined hie regiment, deeerted, was apprehended, canied back, · 
tried, condemned to b41 shot1 and at last carried out for execution. 
After the ueual preparations, a gun was fired ; he awoke with 
the report, and found that a noise in the adjoining room had 
produced both the dream and awakened him. The 1111me want 
of the notion of time is ob&erved in dreams from other causes . 

Dr. Gregory mentions a gentleman who, after sleeping in a 
damp place, was for a long time liable to a feeling of suffocation 
whenever he elept in a lying posture, and this was always ac
companied by a dream of a skeleton, which grasped him violent
ly by the throat. He could sleep in a sitting posture without 
any uneasy feeling ; and after trying various experiments, he at 
last had a sentinel placed beside him, with ordere to wake him 
whenenr he sunk down. On one occasion he was attacked by 
the skeleton, and a long struggle ensued before be awoke. On 
finding fault with his attendant for allowing him to lie &o long 
in such a state of suffering, he waa aaured that he had not lain 
an instant, bot had been awakened the moment he began to sink. 
The gentleman, after a considerable time, reconred from the 
atfeotion. 
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tJodr~. 

MOTHER MARGAR Y. 

WB.ITTEN FOB. THE UNIVERCIELUJI; 

BY GEORGE II . BURLEIGH. 

011 a !Heak ridge from whose granite edges 
Sloped the rough land to the grizzly N onh1 

.And where hemlocks clinging to the ledges 
Like a thin'd banditti straggled forth, 

In " crouching, wormy-timbered hamlet 
Mother Margery shivered in the cold, 

With a tattered robe or faded camlet 
On her shoulders, crooked, weak and old. 

Time on her had done his cruel pleasure, 
For her t'ace WM very dry and thin, 

And the records of his growing me1111ure 
Liped and cross-lined all her shrivelled skin. 

Scanty goods to her had been allotted 
Yet her thanks rose oftener than Desire, 

Wli,ile her bony fingers bent and knotted 
Fed with withered twigs the dying fire. 

Raw and dreary were the northern winters, 
Winds howled pitiless around her cot, 

Or with long sighs made the jarring splinters 
?tlonn the misery she bemoaned not. 

Drifting tempests rattled at her windows · 
And hung l!lOW-wreaths round her naked bed, 

While the wind-tlaws muttered o'er the cinders, 
Till the last spark struggled and wu dead. 

Life had fresher hopes when she was younger, 
But their dying wrung out no complaints, ' 

Cold, and Penury, and Neglect, and Hunger, 
These to Margary were guardian aaint•. 

Of the pearls which one time were the etamens 
'Neath the pouting petals of her lips, 

Only four stood yet, like swarthy Brah:mins 
Penance-parted from all f'ellowehip ; 

And their chatter told the bead-roll dismal 
or her grim aaint-, as ehe sat alone, . 

While the tomb-path opened down abysmal, 
Yet the eunlight through ita portal ehone. 

When she sat her bead was prayer-like beiiding, 
When she rose it rose not any more,-

. Faster seemed her_true heart granward tendiq 
Than her tired feet, ·weak and tr&'fel~re. 

She was mother of the dead and ecattered,
Had been mother of the brave and fair,-

But her branches bough by bough were shattered, 
Till her torn heart was left dry and bare. 

Yet she knew,-thougb sorely desolated,
When the children of the Poor depart, 

Their earth-vestures are but sublimated, 
So to gather closer in the heart. 

With a courage which had never titted 
Words t-0 speak it to the soul it b)est, 

She endured in silence and unpitied, 
Woes enough to mar a stouter breast. 

There was born suoh holy Tl'UBt within her 
That the ll''es of all who had been dear, 

To a region clearer and serener 
Bailed her spirit from our chilly sphere. 

They were footsteps on her Jacob's-ladder; 
Angels to her were the Loves and &pee 

Which had left her purified but saddel',
And they lured her to the emerald slopes 

or that Heaven where Anguish never flashes 
Her red fire-whip, happy land whose Bowers 

Blossom over the volcanic ashes 
Of this blighted, blighting world of Olll'll. 

All her power was a love of Goodness, 
All her wiedom was a my~io faith 

That the rough world's jargoning and rudeness 
Turns to music at the gate of death. 

So she walked while feeble limbs allowed her, 
Knowing well that any stubborn grief 

She might meet with, could no more than crowd her 
·To the wall whose opening was Relief. 

So she lived nn anchorellS of Sorrow 
Lone and peaceful on the rocky slope, 

And, when burning trials came, would borrow 
New fire of them for the lamp of' Hope. 

When at last her palsied hnnq in groping 
Rattled tremulous n.t the gated tomb, 

Heaven tlBBhed round her joys beyond her hoping, 
And het" young soul gladdened into bloom. 

HYMN FROM THE INNER LIFE. 

WS.ITTllN POR TRll UNIVBB.C<ELUJI, 

BY T. :e:. OHIV!lllll, M. ' D, 

How long before the bloody sweat of anguish, 
Bathing my marble brow, shall cease to tlow 1 

Or cense my soul in this dark world to languish, 
Waiting for that which Earth oan never know 1 

This is the burden or my eong,-
" How long, Oh Lord ! how long 1'' 

How long before our souls, like ministering angels, 
Shall do each other deeds or heavenly Ion, 

By acting out the Lord's dhine evangels, 
Doing God's will on earth as it Is done abon 1 

This is the burden of my song,
" How long, Oh Lord ! how long 1" 

How long before the world shall know ita dnty-
Man treat Man right-right take the plaoe of wroq

TrnUi, clad in garmenta of supernal beauty, 
Triumph o'er Error that has grown IO strong 1 

Thie is the burden of my tong,-
. "How long, Oh Lord I how long 1'' 

• Ohl !or the dawu or Heann's immortal morning I 
The tardy breaking of the everlasting day, 

That all heaven's hills above are now adorning, 
But darker makes the earth around my way ! 

This ie the burden or my song,-
" How long, Oh Lord I how long 1" 

Then shall Man's soul be bathed in bliSBful wonder, 
Hearing Heaven's choral ehoutl! bnnt through the 1ty, 

God's Scripture rolling down in rhythmic thunder 
Out or the diapason or the stars on high. -----

Though slander drive her rank'ling stings,-
Though malice all her venom brings
Though festering darts detraction tlings-

Still must the storm pn.sa o'er 
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TO THE FRIENDS OF THE UNIVERCCELUM. 

left; nnlllllll a kind and sympathizing band is there to asaist, you 
can only remain on your back-your face toward heaven~d 
trace the shape, and size, and color, and position of the vario1111 
objects in the room. The quil~their various fold;;, the bed 
pos~their size, hight and irregularities, the curtains-their 
colors, and half invisible shadows upon the walls; the chairs, 
the ga.rments that were l88t worn; the cane that was the com
panion of the laet ramble, which is historically traced and reta
ken to the minutest detail-you can only lie and muse on these 
and other things. Perhaps you would sleep now. Bnt n,o, your 
heart is trembling, your brain is bot and active-the fever is in-
creasing-the body la feeding upon itself. There-what is that 1 

Tsz preeentNumber, 88 it will be perceived,commenoes a &ticking! Rememberthatonlyafewdaysago-orweeka,per
new volume, and the second year, of our publication. Wo have haps-you were strong, fearless, mirthful; but now you recol
no time or room at present, to devote to a reTiew of the paat lect the etorie11 and instances of childhood, concerning the signs, 
history of our enterprise, nor do we deem it necessary to re· symptoms, sensations, and portents of death.· The ticking! 
oount the difficulties and embarrassments necessarily attendant Yes, you think, you knom it is the death-walch-an inseot that 
upon the establishment of a journal of the peculiar character of ticks away the hours and minutes of your rudimental existence. 
our own. Suffice it to say that the multifarious obstacles which You must change-a little longer, and yon feel you will reaide 
limited resources, and the combined unfavorable circumstances of on earth no more. 

the outer world, have thrown in our way, have been, to a con- The individuals who wronged and injured you months ago, are 
siderableextent,overcome; and with the experience of the past, . remembered, numbered, and gloriously forgiven. Oh, if you 
and in view of the brightening prospects of the future, the could only have been 8o calm when you came in contact with 
Univercrelum may be considered 88 permanently established. 'It them, how clearly you could have pointed out the influences and 
is, however, not yet beyond the pressing need of assistance from miaunderstandings which caused the conilict, and what yon were 
its friends, nor of all the exertions there can possibly be made to moved to consider intentional injury and nnkindne88 ! The in
extend .the list of its subscribers. The publication is more ex- dividlUlls you have wronged-Oh, some foreign spirit prompted 
pensive than ordinary journals of its size, owing to the extra you !-you could not do so now-you are calm-you are very 
care that is· bestowed upon it, and the small amount or statading sick-you love them now! Y o.u know that, if they feel unkind
matter in its columns ; and the alacrity with which it will be ly toward you now, the hour will come when tht- spirituali1ing 
conducted, and the vigor of its tone and interest of its pages, influence of disease, or prospective transformation, will enable 
will necessarily be in some degree commensurate with the anp- them to forgive you as you have forgiven them. 
port which it receives from the public. We need, therefore, Such are the beautiful results of some physical afBictions 
only express our earnest desire that all who feel any interest in While the body is eating up and destroying itself, the good, the 
the principles of which it endeavors to be a faithful advocate, true, and the beautiful, unfold themselves in the soul and bless 
will do something in the way of extending its subscription list the philosophical auft'erer. Perhaps the inward senses will be 
-not merely for the abstract purpose of supporting the paper, opened,-if 80, what glorious forms and aceneli will break upon 
but for· tb,e purpose of introducing others to its principles. the vision. An acq)lnintance from the. superior country may 
There is, perhaps, scarcely an individual among our patrons, stand by the bed side. The real realities of the spiritual existence 
in the .aphere of whose acq~intance there is not one person or will move you to expressions of joy. This acting upon the pby
more who would not be pl~ed with the weekly visit of such a aical will indicate pain to natural eyes; but the body is worn 
journal 88 ours. Let each one; therefore, make all proper e:i:er- out and incomplete, and outer life is no longer possible nor de
tions to add. auoh persons to our list ; and the ca1111e in which we sirable. yon break the now slender fetters which hold you 
are all so deeply intereet.!d will the~by be greatly advanced, down. No"r you ascend above the earth-you stand superior to 
and the Univel'Callum will be invigorated, placed beyond all it,~d from the paasions, and conflicts, and temptations, and 
embarrassment, and will go on its way rejoicing in the increased the innumerable misdirections of this earthly life you arise to a 
evideace of due appreciation. more immediate aaaociation 'With the good, the wise, and the ----··----- Divine. 

A SPIRITUAL! ZING INFLUENCE. Thia strengthens the belief that what is termed evil develops 
good · and what ie termed disease sometimes unfolds numerous 

THUE is almost · alwaya a subduing, refining, and apirituali- blessings and advanoes the mind to holineae and elevation. 
sing influence emanating from the seeming evils Of physical A. :r. D. 

aftliotion. Under the silent influence of many diseases, the ma- TBll ARTICLE in t>ur 188t week~s~:mber entitled" Tss PALATE, 
terial temple is made, 88 it were, to crumble and fall piece h1 piece, b . 

ITS STRUCTURE AllD DISEASES," is one of the series eing pre-to the earth; but nuder the same quiet influence the indwel- h • 
pared by A. J . Davis. His name as connected wit 1t, was ac-

ling spirit-the immortal mind, unfoldli·its delicate and youth- d W .11 . thl• oonnecti·on that Bro. 
h ·1 · I cidentally omitte . e w1 say m -ful proportions, day by day, and hour by our, unt1 it 11 pre- h t . . 1 '--· bed b the sub-

• od d Davia' attention for t e presen is mam y aueur y M.....ltotreadtheaunnypaths, tomhalethefragrant ors,an . d _,ed. 1 • d•L-tLei·n y-~ . , . t r b . Joav an genenu m lea science, an oua ... -
to aaaociate with the radiant inhabitants of the superior country. Jee ~ 0• P ys10 ""' h to . t th Id a book on 

. tends lD course of a few mont s, give o e wor 
Disease is a strange and unnatural process by which to subdue . 0 d h .11 ft-·ionally bear 

· · · · · h b • these subJects ur rea ers. owever, wi .,..,.... 
and purify' and brmg the soul 1Dto COllJUDCtion mt .t e s~penor . h b. cots of . interest and ractioal importance 
and eternal; but it is a revolutionizing ordeal, and m tb111 senae from him on ot er au U P 

should ever be regarded as a blessing, and sustained with pa- -··•··----
W , P . 

tience sad composure. NOTICE.-Hereafter all communications intended for the col-
To-day you may be strong, and cruel, and unsympathi1ing; uma or this paper, and nil letters on bulliness, regarding its in

to-morrow you may be weak, and kind, and generous. An im- terest!Oi ahould be Midreased 11 Uiuvnc<eLu11." The private and 
perceptible cause may perpetuate your more slight afBiction into penonal correspondence of the eeverai Editors, alone, ahou Id be 
a low, lingering prostrating fever ; you can receife no nourish- superaoribed with the. name of the indirnal to ..-11.om it is ad-
ment into 7our stomach ; you can scarcely tara to the right or d.reeled. 8• JL 11. 
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SPIRITU'AL PHILOSOPHER. 

RELIGION OF NATURE. 

WE must consider ourselves a part of the Universe. Seated 
in my chair, and with such a contemplation, what care I for any 
specialities of religion that cannot be reconciled with natural 
things 1 I have not to trouble myself about such matters. I find 
myself' related to Nature, to this planet, to my fellow-men, my 
interests at one with their interests, and theirs with mine, and it 
should be my only object to perfect the connection. This is all 
I han t-0 do. Great injury is 1t, to suppose man's highest inter
est lies without this simple sphere, in some mystery of religion, 
or of faith, which is set forth as a speciality above Nature. As 
well might the planets, supposing them conscious, set to work 
to find out their higher duty in departing from their regular 
ooune. Or 88 well might the planets, or the animals, set out to 
hue a religion according to laws not recognized in their res
pective kingdoms. And what a curious and confused scene 
would preaent itself to see a oonTocation of animate and inani
mate nature, not recognising gravitation,' chemical afftnity, ca
pillary attraction, and electrical infl.uenoea,~ as their supreme 
laws and highest interests, but setting out to find some higher 
and sublimer matter . wherewith tp dignity their nature I · So 
diminutin and unwiae seemeth human nature, in its attempte to 
get out of and away from.itself. We must consider ourselves a 
part of the Universe. Our fellow-man is our llll80Ciate planet. 
The human family is the higher nature. The laws of our being 
are lflOral gr&Titation, aftiruties, and all kinds of finer and spir
itual attractions. Simple goodnes"i ·then, is our highest religion. 
What we want, is, to make men feel their natures. Every at
tempt to divert them from this is fraught with evil. Men neTer 
will love one another, llSllOCiate on terma of justice and harmony, 
make it their highest aim to seek out and remon the miseries 
of the world, till they feel this simple attraction. After all the 
plantll and planets are our highest teachers ; they taught , Jesus, 
and they should teach us. Teach man that he ~s a part of a 
connected whole, and that nothing else concerns him, and &l!SU· 

redly he will go about seeking his place. Teach all men so, and 
you have about accomplished the work of their unity. H11I11&n 
charities and little goodne1Ses would spring up like grass. On 
the contrary, teach them to rely on some speciality out of and 
abo'fe the rac&-eome great thing done once, and done fore,er, 
for which Nature is not at all accountable, and you strike men 
with moral paralysis. You bewilder them. They wait, tken, 
for that great thing. They rely on It for unreasonable aid. 

We.must oonaider ourselves, l eay, a part of the Univer-a 
part of Nature-a part of the unbouuded system of things. 
Then, and with enry other thought banished, how natural 
wollld be the growth of goodneas, how connecting the infl.uenoes, 
how sweet and agreeable the affectionii. The planta and plan
ets would ha Te no higher order; justice would be one with the 
law of gr&Titation; goodness would be simple attraction; truth 
would be harmony ; man would be redeemed. How much has 
eTery religion, other than this, involved the human race in mis
ery. It is for the want of such a trihole thought, that we live so 
miserably divided and distracted. Our religion is a partial 
&ft'llir, not the wholeness of Nature; our God is set apart to be
wilder the imagination and divide the mind; our goodness par
takes of the same partial and fragmentary character. Let us, 
for once, striTe to break away from such fractions, get well into 
the Uninrse, and feel something of the harmony and connection 
of the DiTine Mind. Then may we hope for such a unity of 
mankind, and of the elementll of mind and feeling, as is a full 
and real correspondent to the glorious harmony of the heavens 
above, and of the manifold nature beneath us. w. x. v. 

TRE bird can not sing its Tem&CUlar song in a cage ; nor can 
the lion be himself in a menagerie. So the genius can not utter 
ita uathe self wllen cramped in a creed, and connntionalities. 

PRINCIPLES ARE STEDFAST. 

A.lloNo all the mournful instances of change which are of 
daily occurrence, it is really cheering to be able to look thrlnlgh 
all these divergenciea, to the great Centre, which is Truth-and 
is, emphatically, "the same, yesterday, to-day, and forever." 
Were it not for this, we should sometimes lose all confidence, 
and drift away on the tide of life, without chart, or compass, or 
anchor. Happy is the mind that does not trust itll hope, nor 
bind its fait!i1 to secondary manifestations ; but, rejecting all 
mediate in1luence in itll deep and beautiful faith, lays itself to 
rest on the bosom of God. Then the errors of men will not 
shake our oonfidence in Right-nor the fal9ehood of men our be
lief in Truth-northe selfishneea of men our,.faith in BeneTo
lence-nor the wickedneu of men our love of Goodn88&-nor 
the folly of men our reepec' for Wisdom-nor the weakness of 
men our reliance upon strength. But these false appearancee 
would rather convince us of the reality which lies behind them, 
aa the eluldow ia a reTelation of euhstance. Theae seemings are, 
then, to be reoeiTed 88 maaks, and forme Of disguise, bey6nd 
which the eternal principles of Love and Truth, nnd Right, still 
exist, and still remain unchanged, howenr much the forms of 
their representatives may haTe shrank away from the full meas
ure of the garments they wear. 

Though every object in life manifests but the elements of 
change-though goldehould turn to ashes, silver to dust, and 
gems to worthless pebbles-though even tho North Star should 
deviate from its true position-yet, looking over the billows of a 
troubled sea, the eye of Faith may pierce the great Light-fo~n
wn · and · we shall perceive that the beams are true which shme 
thro~gh that star, and it is only by the medium through which 
they are manifest that they become distorted,u a flaw in glaBB 
will cause refraction. Then we know that our hope and faith 
are sure, though the star, it~elf, should be blot_ted from the fir-
mament, and only darkueas fill its place. . 

Perhaps this idea of the mobility of all things, was induee4 
by the re~ection that I am now, probably for the last time, ad
dressing the readers of the Univercwlum. It is sad to think 
so; for all transitions are painful ; and for months my spirit has 
flowed out into that channel so pleasantly-so freely---that the 
revulsion cannot be otherwise than felt. 

The eTidences are before you that I have labored to do good, 
w'1th earnest zeal both in seasou and out of season, with such ' . measure of power and will as God and Nature ha'fe given me; 
and if I ha:ve not been suooetl8ful it was my misfortune, and not 
my fault· for I have literall1 taken my life in my hand, counting 
nothing 1aa loss, but a neglect of duty. There are some kind 
hearts, and true spirits, I know, who will appreciate my efforts 
-or, at least, my fllish to serve the cauae of Truth. With this 
sweet &1111urance, and, moreover, believing that the elements of 
Right are immutable and eternal, I now bid you a kind and fra-
ternal adieu. • ·· _ _...,...··~ ---: 

BusmEss lTEMs.-We haTejust received a list of tnitnty-tight 

subscribers from an earnest friend who resides at Newport, 
N. Y. During the past year we have sent but five copies of our 
paper to Newport. For this generous addition to our circula
tion, we are chiefly indebted to a single individual. Who will 
follow the exam pre 1 

OuF friend E. B. of Sandy Spring, ie informed that we can 
supply the back numbers from the beginning. 

A. D. W1uoHT, Ceresco, Fon Du Lao co~ WillOOnain.-We 
mailed the Journal on receipt of the order. We now forward 
another oopy. 

We can still furnish & few complete 1ets of the UniTeroa!lum. 
Price $1 per Tolume in sheets, or $1.63 to $1.88 bound. Who 
will have them 1 

The "Chart" cannot nry well be sent by mail, but may be 
forwarded in almoet any direction b7 Express. 
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10 THE UNIVERCCELUM AND 

A VALUABLE WORK. 

As the SecondNumbor ofthe"YonngPeople'sJournal" is 
about ready for issue, we would again remind our readers o( its 
claims to general :r.ttentien and pntronnge. As a family journal 
nothing can be found to compare with it. Instead of being filled 
with sickly love-stories, stereotyped from the popula~ models, to 
satisfy the morbid crnvings of a diseased fancy, every article 
will have a specific value in itself. 

The Finst Department will contain a systematic cenne of 
reading in the Physical 8ciencee-Physiology, Botany, Geology, 
Astronomy, and Zoology in all its forms, interspensed with in· 
teresting scientific facts and anecdotes.: In these, Mechanics, 
all industrial Operatives, and young Poop le generally, who 
have not the time necessary for attending school, or the 
money requirP.d to pay teachers, may become respectable schol&l'l!1 

in branches which are only taught in our Academies and high 
schools; and, at the same time, their studies will be an agree
ahle recreation, and not an irksome task. If young people, or 
their gnarJians, could appreciate tl}e value ohuch a work, we 
should have little renson to complain of a want of patronage. 

The Literary Department will contain interesting points of 
History, Biographical Sketches, a Series of Letters on Mytholo
gy, Short Orations, ·and Dramas, Poetry, and various other em· 
bellisbments. Jn this department will be found a pleasing va
riety; and while _we seek to clothe our thoughts in the most 
sprightly and graceful language, we shall avoid the slip-shod 
style, which deforms too much of our modern literature. 

The Third Department will contain papers on the Ji'ine and 
Useful Art'I, impottant Disconriea, and ~ventions, rules for 
Needlework, the details of various Mechani~l Operations, and a 
very large amount of practical information. 

Our Journal baa already received the m06t encouraging Com· 
mendations. We subjoin a few extracts from the papers of the 
day: 

"This Journal h88 much that ple11.11e'1 us, and we _hope there 
are some young people seuaible enough to prefer it to the trashy 
stories that fill some of the pretty looking pamphlets which lit
ter our 80fa-tablee. The "Letters from a Hollow Tree" will, 
we foresee, prove very interesting, and the " History of the 
Arts" not less 80. The "Bi<igraphy of Banvard" is particu-
larly appropos. Nsw-YoR& CHRISTIAN INQUIKEL 

" Such a work has long been needed-and this completely 
fills the apace that has, until now, been unoccupied. Its articles 
are written iu a plain, familiar, aud attractive style, and are 
well calculated to beget, and fos~er, a deeire for the acquisition 
of scientific knowledge, and a literary taste-" 

WESTERll ARGUS. 

" Although professedly for "young people," we think it con
tains much valuable information for the older portion of the 
world. It is admirably calculated to command attention from 
the young, being written in.a style altogether pleasing, and when 
read, the person who reads it is sure to have more knowledge of 
some W1eful science, or art, thau when he commenced, which is 
not the COJ1e with most monthlies. It desenes success." 

AUBURN NATIONAL RElrOBlllllR. 

" The plan is a comprehensive and good one, and if carried 
out faithfully, and eflicieutly, the Young People's Journal, we 
think, muat become greatly uaeful and popular. The initial 
number is excellent, and we e11.pect that its aucoeseon will be 
equally 80. Prof. Brittan is a popular and successful teacher, 
deeply interested in the cause of education. Mrs. Green is a 
noble-hearted woman, a poet of rare excellence, a vigoroua proee 
writer, in various departments of literature, and dutrvu to euc-
ceed in whatever she undortakee.'' C•una Ou. 

"The mechanical execution of the Number before ns, is singu
larly perfect; and the neatness, elegance, and good taste which 
it exhibits externally, are but a type of the pure and beautiful 
spirit which illuminates its pages. Upon the whole, we are safe 
in saying, that this is a work which haJ r.o rit>als, for its char· 
acter is ail unlike that of the popular Magazines, as it is more 
healthy, eleVIP.ted, and adapted to the real wants of the times." 

PROVIDENCE ADVERTISER. 

"As a work for the young this is a most commendable one; 
and will, doubtless, receive a wide circulation.'' 

PORTLAND T1tANSCRll'T. 

" W £ welcome this new and useful journal, and hope that ita 
success may be commensurate with its merits." 

WR1GuT's CASltllT. 

Tu£ YouNo P£orLE's JouaNAL.-The popular trash o.r the 
day h11.11 a tendency to degrade the young, and unfit them for use
ful reading. If the first u\lmber is a fair sample we shall have 
no fear that the influence of thia periodical will be pernicioua. 
The biography of Danvard alone is worth the price of this num
ber, a~d none can read it without receiving encouragement to 
prees forward through all difficulties. W1LL1u1ssuRG T11ua . 

YouNo PEonE's JoUR'.'fAL.-This Is the title of a new month
ly magazine differing in many essential features from any work 
we have ever seen. It bas all the attractions of the most popu· 
lar monthlies, combined with much that must give it a more en
during character and lasting importance. 

It is eepecially calculated to meet the wants of the mechanics 
and working classes, and we cordially recommend it to their no
tice 118 an original, beautiful, and highly valuable work which 
should be in every fami11:. LANDXAB.lt. 

The Journal has also been pronounced, by several teachers of 
high respectability and attainments, THE BEST WORK OF THE 
ltlND IN EXIST.ENCE. They have testified to its fttnel!R as a read
ing book tor schools. This is, indeed, what it aims to 'be ; and 
it is already introduced into one of the largest schoola in the 
country, and finding its way into others. 

Teachers, and persons connected with schools, are solicited to 
aoquaint themselves with the merits of the work; and then they 
will be disposed, we doubt. not, to aid us in its introduction into 
schools, and school libraries. 

Teachen, Post-Masters, Mechanics, Operatives, and ll'hoever 
else may be moved to do ao, are requested to become iagents for 
the work. For five dollars, fr~e of postage, srx copies will be 
forwarded to one address. For a larger number any. local agent 
will receive twenty-five per cent. Specimen numbers will lie 
sent to any one who shall desire it. 

W ANTRI>-Any number of active, intelligent, and enterprising 
men to travel in all directions 118 agents for the Young People'• 
Journal, to whom tM 11Wlt 1ihet~1 terms will be given. 

Address S. B. Brittan, No. 23:>, Broadway, New-York. 

TuE earth and atmosphere are in proper relations to join each 
other and produce chemical actions; and the atmosphere is so 
far perfected as to joint'> the element of electricity. Therefore 
this higher circulates through all the lower snbstances, and sym
pathizes with, unites, organizes, decomposes, and recompos~, 
the vegetable, animal, and atmospheric substances, existing upon 
and near the surface ot the earth. And it unites all particles in 
being from the igneous composition of the interior of the earth 
to the highest element ot the atmosphere. 

It is known to chemists thai water is onl1 a condensation of 
the same elements that compose a great part of the atmosphere, 
and which would in reality be nry intlammable but that thei.r 
combined coudition makes them un9118Ceptible. Thus water is 
but a lower degree of the atmosplaere, and the earth is but a 
lower coudition of the water aud atmosphere-and the whole '• 
but the imperfectiou ef that of whioh electricity ii the perfec-

~ ~~ 
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 11 

FEVER ANO AGUE; 
ITS CAUSES ANO CURE. 

WRITTEN FO R THE UN IV ERCOOL U!II. 

BY A. J. DAVIS , 

distinct or indistinct remitto.nt fever,---rtnd na:t, o.s the ultimn
tion and concentration of them all, a Typhoid or decomposing 
fever. At this point, o. residence in the natural or in the spirit
Ul\l world, is o. quee~ion which is very summarily decided upon 
by the retreating or advnncing symptoms and temperature of 
the orgrmization. AgBin, if we follow the oisposite of fever to 
its ultimat~ point or state of concentration, we shall pass through 
the natural and progressive gradations of the cold or negative 

INTERMTITE>NT FEVER, or fever and ague, illustrates my whole stnte,.until we arrive at the severest form of CnoLRRA. The Ty
theory concerl!ing the origin and philosophy of human diseases. phoid fever is the· extreme of a slight feve r ; and ·tho Cholera 
It will be seen, by what is said r especting these points in the chap- coldness is the extreme of a sligh t Ague. The CHOLERA, there
ters on Cholera and Small Pox, that the temperature of the fore, o.nd TYPB OJD fever, o.re in eirn.ct o.ntngonism and are o. gen
body is thrown into a. positive state by cert.'.iin electrical condi- era.I r epresentation of o.11 the antagonism there is ex isting in 
tions of the atmosphere, and into a negative state by others. the nature, r eli\tions and constitutions of things. The T yphoid 
The Negative condition is cold, and the Positive wo.rm. In is the extreme or e:rnessive Positive and warm sto.te; and the 
other words, the positive state is ·the f everish qondition, and tll'e Cholera is the excessive Negalive and cold•stat·e. The Positive 
negative state the chilled condition. Fever and chills tu the at- state is owing to o. superabundance of Atmospherico.l Magnetism 
mosphere, therefore, develop and streugthen j -.ver nnd chills in -the Negative- state to a superabundance of atmosphcrico.1 
the human system. This atmospherical condition can and does electricity. [See the explanation of the causes of Cholera.] 
exist a long time in some set\Sons and countries, before the re- I think these principles will o.ppear to-the reader as 'Simple 
aisting power of the humo.n body is overcome. But the physi- extracts from the Medical Book of Nature. But I wish the 
cal structure, like the metnal structure, is e_ver subject to the read.er to comprehend. another simple and universal principle in 
influence of surrounding conditions o.nd circumstances; and the Nature, 'because it lies at the foundation of all true knowledge 
power which these conditions and circumstances possess, is not concerning true medical science. That principle is this-The 
only sufficient lino.Uy to overcome the resisting power of the Neg/Uive of any thing always illfluences it to a ·state of Corllrac
body, but to throw the mind itself out of health, harmony, and tion, and this repels; and the PosilivP of any thing always influ
due proportions. ences it to a state of expansion, and this attracts. Learn, there-

Thus it is that the body becomes diseo.sed. Now the l1~althy fore, to fix in the memory these t.hree words, for they grow out 
tempero.ture is precisely half way betweed a chill and a f ever,- of, nnd succeed, one o.nother, as do cause and effect.-viz, ·NEGA· 
just llS between the extremes of joy o.nd sorrow is ever found TIV£--CONTRACTION-REPU.:.310N; aud, tigo.in;-PostTJVE-E!l."PAN
the holy condition of Happiness and Contentment. Joy is a fe- 3ION- A·rTRACTtON. This principle of action is equally manifest 
v~r; Sorrow is a chill. The rea,der may understand these two and powerful in the animal nncl human body~ in t.he Universe of 
spiritual conditions, as corresponding in every possible part.icuJ.1r Worlds, in the intercourse of mind with mind, and in the reJa: 
to the two physical coµditions. Joy is co.used by o. positive condi- tioris of the Divine to more material things. Ho.ving, ns I think, 
tion, so is o. fever. So.rrow is caused by a negative condition , so is a. satisfactorily shown that Fever an1l Ague furnishes a Key by 
chill. 'An excessive/ever results in physical change anddisorgani- which may ·be unlocked the various mysteries of disease, I nm 
zation ; so does excessive joy remove the spi~it from its pliysical prepared to proceed to an investigo.tion of the secondary causes 
habitation. An extreme chill results in the same; so does e;i;- which develop the chills and fever in the various portions of 
treme sorrow. As between the extremes of the two mental cou- the world. · 
ditions we find the state of Happiness and Heaven-even so be: 1. TH£ CAUSES. Scientific men-and I almost hesitate to 
tween the excesses of the two physical conditions do we find write such down as scientific-have extended their researches 
Hc,-ilth. Extremes in all things are improper and dangerous, far into the Philosophy of visible effects and phenomena. But 
nnd therefore Jet us strive to avoid them. their motives ho.ve been generally not to discover facts and prin-

It is plain, therefore, tho.t fever and ague exemplify .the whole ciples and reduce them to common sense and universal applica.
nature and origin of physical disturbances. The pendufom tion, but to gratify a kind of marvelous curiosity-like the boy 
when su"spended in the center, represents the fixed condition of who explores the cave, because of the romantic and legendary 
hea.ltli ; and its oscillations to opposite extremes, represent the 11Ssocintions which are connected with it. This want of a supe
varying and antagonistic conditions which are embraced in the rior and fraternal motive; .this want of nn expansive purpose in 
familiar phenomena of fever and ague. I would have physi- the minds and movements of modern scientific men-induces 
ciaos, and patieut.s, and my renders generally, intemally con- me to regard the most of them as merely divertionnry experi
vinced that Nature is the only .reliable Medical Book, as well as menters. But sometimes the world is favored with an embodi
the only reliable Religious Book, in being ; and in order to rend ment of e:i.rnest motive, of fraternal love, and of practical sci
and llS:!~iate understandingly with its teachings, we must divest ence. A Franklin wo.s an exemplification of these-he WWI 

our minds of prejudice and become simple hllnrted. Thus, and ·himself o. science. So with others who have existed, who are 
only thus, we may commune with Truth and the Deity. existing, and who' will exist. Among the various discoveries 

Thus intellectually conditioned, how easy and natural it is to which have ncoidenta.lly been made, many of ~hich are no dis
comprehend what constitutes health, and what is its ·opposite coveries at nll, is to be found this important one- " water is a 
state or negation. How easy it is to understand that when the conductor of electrici ty.'' This is important to the inquirer 
physical temperature is thrown out of its healthy sto.te into a into the causcg, and the sufferer under the disease, of fever and 
Positive state, by peculio.r atmosphericnl, miasmatical, or other ague, or intermittent fever. 
conditions, the first natural development of symptoms is a FE- The principal co.uses of this disease are low marshy lands 
VE R-that, when a reaction takes place, the symptom is a CmLL 1 where accumulate water, and decomposed animiil and vegetable 
Now proceed a little farther in this direction, and see if the in~ matter, and liquid substances. In such localities there is gener
nnmerable vnrietie8 of disease have not their foundation and ally a greo.t profusion of damp meadow and swamp plants, and 
explanation in these opposite states of physical temperature. weeds, and grass ; also various kinds of inferior animals, such 

The first natul'al &ymptom of a diseo.se is a simple general f e- as fish, toads, snakeS, lizards, &c, &c., which generate and mu I
ver, next-according to local orgo.nic weakness and constitutional ti ply themselves, and die, and decompose; and all this tends to 
predisposition-is developed a local or billions fever,-na t a breed pestilence. The vapors arising from these localities are 
Lung fever,-··nexl o. Typhus fever,---na t a Yellow fever,---nezt a heo.vy, watery; and highly attractive to the gross portion of the 
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electrical element. In some portions or the Chinese Empire, Ir an individual has once have had chills and fever, he is li
the physicians will at times not allow their patienta to work able to a repetition or the recurrence of the diaell8e at any time, 
or walk out, owing to the unhealthy effinvia which are exhaled -peciall1 when a· heavy cold is taken or the tcmpenture is 
from damp, uncultivated grounds. And although the Chinese changed. The disease is simple, however, and itll cure ia correa
physicians know but little of real medical science, they are in ponditi.gly easy and natural. 
llOme respecta, far in advance of modern practitioners, because 3. TeE REGIMEN. · To the intelligent re11der it will appear 
they ntfler bleed, and seldom fail to cure or arrest disease. In self-evident that to 'take gross and heavy nourishment while the 
Germany, and especially in the Western Countries or the Uni- system, especially the internal organs and actuating musoleto1 

tcd States, are to be found these unhealthy and miasmatioal re· are laboring with warmth and fluids, and materials, which han 
gions. Many portion ofilinois, Louisiana, Missouri, ()hio, Iowa, been repelled from thr surfaces, is doing injustice to, and inju• 
Michigan, and Wisconsin, not to speak of Western New-York, ring, the digestive processes. Therefore, avoid ooarse food; vi11 

are exceedingly productive of fever and ngne. Indeed, many swine's flesh, imperfectly bolled potatoes, rice and other vegeta.
places in Vermont, Maine, and New Hampshire, are consider&- bles. Coffee, or tea, or chocolate, when very strong and very 
bly well qualified to generate fevel'I! anll cold; chronic complaints, hot, are injurious. It is not the tea, nor the coffee, that is inju
such as glandular, liver, lung, scrofulous, and rheumatic disturb- rious to the constitution, but it is their strength, their too great 
ances. In a word, in any place,-whether in the east, west, heat, and their excessive use. Cold coffee is a pleasant and 
north or south, where coldness, dampness, and electricity pre- higblf valuable tonic. Tea is not very injurioua, and weak Cocoa 
ponderate over warmth, and sunlight, and magnetism, the dis- and Chocolate are both important beveragea in some lingering 
ease under consideration will be developed, or some of its more and nerl:OWI complaints. 
advanced and differently named modifications. . In some portions of the western United States the people, 

The abounding dampness and electricity,-(which is Negative,) though enterprizing and laborious, are not judicious in these
eontrads the cuticle glands and the relative membranes, atid lection and preparation of their food, nor in the treatment of 
serous surfaces of the organization, and this repels.the warmth their constitutions. In almost every. place in the western statilll 
and fluids which reside and circulate through them in the I find the people in the conetant habit of eating very hot bread 
healthy temperature. The consequence of long continued dis- and cakes; and when they return to their homes, after having 
turbances or this kind, is a chill, which soon reacts into fever; ploughed all day in the cold ground, (which iu Missouri and ll
and thus is established the intermittent complaint. The fevtlr linois, is the chief en.use of rcgul:ir and irregular attacks of 
is occasioned by a pmial return of the warmth and Bu.ids to chills and fe'l'er,) they sit by a blazing fire and becomeexce88ivcly 
their appropriate places on the external surfaces. warm. This is wrong, because it changes the physical tempera-

2. Ta& Sn1rroxs. This d!sease begins, like evecy other tore too rapidly, and incrwes the susceptibility to colds. It. 
derangement of bodily temperature, with the general aching and must be remembered that those frequent and unnatural chan
disagreeable symptoms accompanying a cold. At fil'l!t1 t~e pa- ges in the bodily temperature are the fertile causes of daily and 
tient experiences a pressure and headache; soreness and tender- houTlg Agues which some individuals ha Te, owing to their bemg 
ness of the muscles; a coldness and chilliness throughout the in an extraordinary degree rnsceptible to the influence of the 
entire system ; and an OOClll!ional trembling of the muscles which lands and climate to which they are perhaps quite unaccnstom
actuate end g.>vern the . ,iaws. This tremulousness or shivering_ ed, soon aft.er entering, and all the while they remain in, the 
soon spreads wherever chillness and coldness have openpd the Western country .. The patient will remember to avoid so far aa 
way, Rnd these generally pervade the whole body. 'Now the circumstanoos will permit, the excessive use of warm or hot 
patient is racked with involuntary shiverings and shakings in cakes, and the · too sudden and unnatural transition from the 
evory joint and muscle. The fire is powerfully attractive, but damp grounds and cold atmosphere without, to the dry floor, 
its heat seems only-to increase thesen~tion11 and paroxysDlll. If and hot ·atmosphere within, the cabin or more comfortable resi
the patient is placed in bed, and, all the ciothes, blankets and deuce. 
quilt8, that CllD be found are thrown upon him, he will continue 4. THli: Cu RE. The fever and ague will not e11tirtlg cease to 
to shake, and complain ot the cold. All efforts to create a bodi- exist until tts 'causes are banished from the earth..,-but the mis
ly heat seem of noGvaiL But after the individual has suffered sion and duty of medical science &re to protect and assist those 
from Olltl to fo11r houl'I! in this agonizing; proToking, and some- who are, by civilizing and fertilizing the lands and countries of 
times mirth~xciting manner, (for some good natured persons the world, accomplishing this important and glorious end. 
will laugh at their own awkwardnen and calamities) the chill It i8 highly desirable that the rough plues should be made 
ceases. The patient becomes weak, sick, and feverish. P4!rs· smooth, the crooked straight.; and that the wilderness, or in oth
piration, and sometimes delirium, is the symptc~ of an exacer-1 er words, the. western lands and territories of the United State.s, 
bation; and the patient gradually glides from this unpleasant -and the now uncultivated regions in other parts of the w.orld, 
state into & oolm or disturbed slumber. The d11y and night pass, ehonl!l be made to blo!ll!Om like the rose; and to this end I direct. 
and on the following morning the system is in, a temperature and my medical energies. To assist and Pl'!ltect, therefore, the 1ub
state of quietness compatible with comparative ~ealth. But on jects of this disease, is my present intention. 
the day succeeding this, at preciselv or near the hour of the pre- From what bas been said it is plain that the tkill is tbe germ 
vious atta.:k, the patient will recommence complaining of cold- and parent. of that extre111€ negative state termed Cholera; and 
ness and aching, and soon will shake and shiver, and go through that a similar but simpler treatmt'nt is alone required. There. 
the esme torturing experience which is above described as ush- fore, to curt t/v ferer and ag11c, I would give the following pr&
ering in, and indicating the progress of the fever and ague. scription, which must be kept in readiness: Good brandy, two 

All the difference there is between intermittent fever and quarts ;r gum of camphor, one table spoonful; pulverized ginger 
other spasmodic complaints, consists in this : in fever and ague root or mustard seed, two table spoonsful ; these ingredients must 
there occul'I! an incessant succession of spasmodic motions du- tincture in the brandy three or four day1, and the preparation 
ring the whole paroxysm ; while in other affeotions these mo- should be shaken several times. When the chill ill coming on, hea* 
tions are more concentrated and conspicuous: but in every spas- about half the quantity quite above the tempernture or the 
modic dieea.se, the 1&1De mu!!Cles are affected in the same man- hand. Saturate flannel, or other woolen cloths, with it, and 
ner, and by the same primary ca•lSeS, differing from chills and plaoe them on the stomach, and bowels, nnd feet. Now give the 
fenr only in degrees or violence and frequency, according to patient a tea spoon lw.lf full ot the liquid, and repeat and in
which diJference they have been branded with a Greek or Latin creue the portion every two or three minutes, if it seems to 
name by the medical profession. ·agree with the 8tomacb, until iiftten or twenty doses are admin-
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ietered. Continue to change and re-saturate the flannel cloth• in 
the hot liquid, until the chill is broken. I have known five ap
plications of this preparation to cure cases ot periodical fever 
and ague of eight years standing. 

But l!Ome individuals ·require differP.nt treatment ; and tor 
euch I recommend the following syrups·: Prickly aah, bayberry, 
and peach tree barks, of each eight ounces ; elecampane, com
frey, and black snake roots, of each four oiinces; blood-root, and 
rhubrb root, of each one ouuce ; carbonate of iron, one ounce ; 
polind the roots and bark into small pieoes, and put them into 
an iron ve61iel with three gallons of water, and one gallon of 
molasses; boil the whole gradually down to about six quarte, 
and strain it immediately. When it ia quite cold, add one (luart 

of good brandy, and the preparation ie complete. Keep it in a 
jug or some other tight vease~ far removed from any heat. DOiie: 
One wine g1- half fall every morning and night. It the atom
ach will permit it, increaae in one week to a wiue glass full, 
and continue until the whole is gone. 

It may be necessary, in somtl confirmed cases, to combine the 
latter preparations and treatment, according to thti directions, 
And not until the primary causes ot the disease are removed 
will l!Ome indiTiduals be emancipated from its agonuing symp
toms and consequencea. It may be judicious and expedient, 
therefore, for such patients to change their residences,-gene
rally to seek a more permanently warm and magnetic climate. 

.ftlisccllancous Pcpartmtnt. 

LUNA'S CONFESSION. 

W It ITTEN 1' Olt TUE U l'f I V•EltC <E LU 11 1 

BY LIZZIE . 

THE EVEl'fllfG wu calm and serenely bright. No clouda,11an 
one, dimmed the glory and beauty ot the heavens,-that ont 
dark 1lloud hung lowering over .the tair seene, as if trowning oa 
the beauty it could not onnhadow. Our favorite orb, Luna, 
wore a calm but, as we thought, sad smile, and 1111 we looked 
anxiously for indications of an unusual sorrow, we were sure a 
tear-drop glistened mournfully in her sweet thoughtful eye. 
Just then, and while we were wondering at thia new phase in 
our beloved Luna, ehe stretched forth' her . hand and drew ·'hat 
ominous looking oloud onr her face RB if to llCJ'een herself from 
the gaze of idle cnTiosity. 

We could keep silence no longer, but addressed her with, 
" What great sorrow, 0 Luna, causeth thee to robe thy1elt in 
that dark veil 1 Hast thou a t'aithleas lover, a harsh and cruel 
father, or weepest thou in thy compassion over the sorrow• of 
eome poor mortal 1" Slowly ahe reQ1oved the veil from her 
pale, sweet face, ~d low and sad were the tones in which she 
replied, 

" I have been grieved, oh . mortal, at the waywardneaa and 
fickle purposes of man. · Y ean aince," 1he continued, "u I in 
my pauage noted o!Uects on your earth, I marked with pleaeure 
a rosy, smiling )loy, whose heart seemed bunting with ~arm 
and generous impul1e9, and whose future promised to teem with 
all things pure and beautiful With ever increasing delight I 
watched the growth of the boy . Hermann, ud fondly believed 
my dnam of manly perfection, truth and nobility, waa to be 
realized. And fo'r a long time the youth did de~rt him well 
He was guided by the precepts of hia thther, and paid good heed 
to the courusel of his mother. Not purer than his heart were 
the 8owen he tended, and the thoughte to which he gave utter
ance were sweet and innoceni u the breath of morning. Love 
mingled with the dreams of the youth, and my hopes gnw 
brighter still; for the Jnaiden whoee heart he had won was pve 
aod beautiful aa the lily ot the valley. But alu I Ambition 
C&lllf'1 and her pervene whisperings led tht heart et the youth 

astr&y. She pointed t-0 the gentle Ella, hie destined bride, and 
asked if she was not worthy of other than a cottage ho~ ; and 
when he lent a willing ear to her teachings bade him aeek the 
crowded city and win gold and 1~ for a bridal offering. The 
youth, forgetting that the priceleas jewel, offection, Would be a 
far more acceptable gift, obeyed her promptinge. With this un
holy pBS8ion kindled in hla heart, and away from tho gentle in
fluences of hie pure home, he entered eagerly into the ingloriou1 
struggle for Wealth, neither wns Fame forgotten. Both were 
won through the eame channel. He held the ready pen ot a 
genius, and its sparkling productions won him golden opinions. 
Bright gems of thought and feeling sparkled .amid drossy ema
nations, shuwing thut oocasionally sordid motives were forgot
ten, and his former self gained the ascendency ; but alas ! that 
these were so often o'ershadowed with the rank growth of foul 
weeds that sprung up so plentifully around them ! With in
creasing wealth came leisure, and then followed gayety and dis
sipation, and finally youth, beauty and innocence were trampled 
on and destroyed. The '1&rm atrections of pure young hearts 
were won, worn awhile, and then cast aside as utterly worth
less. And this night, while he, than whom the meanest wretch 
in yon crowded city is not more debased, is courted and flatter
ed by the fashionable and the ga.y, one of his frail victims,-be
couse, forsooth, of the virtuous indignation of this snme clase,
makea a death-pillow of the cold, cold earth. Alas I for the con
sistency of hum!'D society!"-

Thus saying, Luna wiped another glistening tear-drop from 
her eye. "But what ot Ella, dear Luna; surely she disappoint
ed not thy fair hopes 1" 

A smile radinnt as that which lights the face of crention when 
first she greets the morning sun,: brightened her countenance as 
she replied, "In her, indeed, I found a fountain of truth and 
purity which swept away much of the bitterness of my sorrow. 
For a time she was pale and sad, and mourned much the ab
sence ot Hermnnn; but at length, news of his impure habits 
reached Jaer ear, and then she roused herself, and struggled 
heroically in the fearful combat between Love and Duty. It was 
a fearful trial, and long did her woman's heart. rebel : but its 
pvrity conquered at last, and when her once idolized lover 
sought her aide, and would fain have transplanted her to his 
gorgeous home, she _spurned from her the unfeeling libertine 
who had wantonly trampled beneath his feet hearts once pure 
and joyous as her own." 

We mused long and somewhat ~lly on Luna's mournful tale, 
and regretted that the truthfulness of the plcture forced us t-0 
acknowledge the justice of her reflections on the inconsistency 
of human society. We would that our own sex, at least, might 
look at\er their acts, and not remain open to her future animad
vll1'8ions. Strange th&t hearte fonned for love and gentlene88 
should treat with 1tern cruelty the unfortunate victim of per
fidy, and smile on him who wrought the ru41. Ther!l is no sight 
BO melancholy as that of the deceived and brok-en hearted victim 
olman's infidelity. No being so utterly bereft of sympathy and 
kindly treatment 1111 she of the crushed heart and teart'ul eye, 
who darea not rniae her head in the presence of her sister mor
tale, through fear of forbidding frowns, and harsh, rebuking 
words. God help her, and speedily remove the necessity for 
the anxious question, " How long shall these things be 1" 

TIME FOR STUDY. 

Bol'fAPAlln, with E11rope at his disposal, with kings at his ante
chamber begging for vacant thrones, and at the heads of thou
sands of men whose destinies were suspended on his arbitrary 
pleasure, had time to study books. And young men who are 
c0nfined to labor or business durill'g the hours of the day, may 
take an hour and a half ot what ia left t'or study, and which ' 
will amount to tifo months in a year, 
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A LEG E N D OF T H E A p O ST L E JO H N. portions, ita clear son olive tint beautifully cont1'118t«l bJ a 
Saaeatecl bJ a well lmowJl Anecdote ln the Blatory or Eaaebiu. broad bracelet of gold. She reclined partially on the Bhoulder 

of her old n111'11e, who waa seated behind her on the ll&llle divan. 
B Y LY D I .A M .A B I .A O :a: I L D. Both ran great risk in visiting that Chriatian -embly ; for 

Miriam's father waa the wealthiest Jew in Ephesus ; his wu the 
MoaNING rose bright and clear on Ephesus, that beautiful city highest place in the synagogue, a.nd few of her thousand mer

of the Ancients, which Pliny calls the Light of Allis. From the chants could count so many shipe. Narrow and bigoted in his 
jutting points of lofty rock& on the mountain sides rose the 111&8- own adher.once to forms and traditions, he waa the laat man on 
sive and majestic pillars of Doric temples, embowered in verdant earth to .permit a woman to question them. Butthe earnest and 
foliage, while the lighter and more elegant Ionian shaft shot ~p [ truthful soul of his daughter early felt how little life there wu 
from the plain below, like graceful architectural ftowers. Bril- in his solemn observances. Her nurse, a Galilean by birth, had 
liant sunbeams sti:enmed tremulously through the porticos, and told marvellous stories of the holy Nazarene, who had cured her 
reftected themselves in golden gleams on a forest of marble col- father of bllndne88. With strict injunctio.na of secresy, she lent 
umns. The airy summits of the mountains !!llliled in serene her a copy of St. John's Gospel; and in this the young enthuaiu
glory beneath the lucid firmame11t. · Troops of graceful 11wans tic girl.at once recognised the deeper and mo:re spiritual teach
and beautiful white sea-doves ftoated on the sparkling waters of ings for which her soul }!ad yearned. And so it came that the 
the Cayster, running joyfully into the bright .bosom of the daughter of a wealthy house in Ephesus B&t at the feet of the 
.tEgean. Maidens bearing Etrusc11n vases on their heads, went apostle in the despised 1188embly of the Chris,ians. 
&lld came from the fountains, gliding (DDjestically erect among The other person who seemed moat remarkably moved by the 
the crowd of merchants, or the long proc4}88ions of prieste and inspired eloquence of John, wii.s a younc Greek of superb 
worahippers. Here and there, a Roman soldier rode through beauty. His form was vigorous and finely proportioned. The 
the busy streets, his steel trappings and gliUering harness shin· carriage of bia head wu free and proud, and there was intense 
ing in the distance like points of fire. light in his large eyes, indicating a soul of fire. Indeed hia 

Strong and deep rolled the sonorous chant of bass voices from whole countenance Wl\8 remarkable tor &raoaparency and mobi. 
n Jewish synagogue, mingled with the sound of sackbut and lity of expreuion. When fodignani at tyranny or insult, he 
harp. From the magnificent temple of Diana came up a plain- looked like a young war horse rushing to battle; but at the 
tive strain, a modulated murmur, as of distant wavea rippling to voice of tenderness, the dilated nostril subsided, and the ftuh-
music ; slowly swelling, slowly falling away, ftoating off in sweet ing eye was dimmed with tears. · 
echoes among the hills. There was a farewell sadness in this This constant revelation of soul p!\rticularly attracted the at
choral hymu, as of a religion passing away' In its calm intellect- tention of the venerable apostle; for he saw in it a nature lia
ual bcauty, conscious thnt it had no adequate voice for the,yearn- ble to the gre~test dangers, and capable of the highest good. 
ings and aspirations of the human heart. After he had dismissed the assembly, with his u~ual paternal 

And then, as ever, when the want of a more spiritual faith be- benediction, "Little children, love one another," he stepped Cor
gan to be widely felt, it wns already in existence. From the ward, and laying ·his hand affectionately on the head of the 
solemn shadows of Judaism, the mild form of Christianity had young Greek, said," And thou, my son, art·thou too a Christian 1" 
risen, nnd the Grecian mind was already preparing to encircle it With emphasis full of feeling the young man replied, " I would 
with tMi mystic halo of a golden Platonism. I mere a Christian.I' Pleaae<l with the earnest humility of this 

In the court of an arti'ficer of Ephesus, there met that day an answer, the apostle drew hia arm within hie own, and they re
assembly of converts to the new and despi~ed faith. Under the tired to an inner apartment to converse together. During this 
shadow of an awning, made by Paul the tent-maker, they talked confidential conversatio11, the man made a full revelation of hill 
together of Jesus, the holiness of his example, and the wide eig- soul, in all his strength and weakness. At times, his daring and 
ni6cance of bis doctriaes. It was a season of peculiar . interest fiery words etartled the more subdued nature of the meek disci
to the infant Church; for John, the disciple whom Jesus espe- pie; but at the same moment the crystaline fra.nknesa of his 
cially lo~ed, had just returned from banishment.. He was amnn heart excited the warmest and most · confiding aifection. From 
of ninety years, with hair and beard, of silvery whiteness. His that time, it was observable that the apostle treated him wit.h 
serious countenance beamed with r~signation and love; but hia more marked tenderness than he evinced toward any other of hi1 
high forehead, earnest eye, and energetic motions, showed converts. A few months after, feeling that duty required him 
plainly enough that his was not the serenity of a languid and to take a long journey to comfort and st.rengthen the sur
quiet temperament. Throngh conflict he had attained humility roundi.ug churches of Asia, he called his ftock together, and bade 
and peace. His voice told the . .same st-0ry ; for it was strong, them an affectionate farewell . At parting, be placed the hand 
deep, and restrained, though sweetly toned, a.nd full of musical of the young Greek within the hand of the presiding elder, and 
inftecuons. His once erect figure was slightly be.nt; the effect said solemnly, "To thy care I consign my precious, my belove-d 
of dig;ing in the minet of Patmos. Many eyes were moistened son, Antiorus. In the Epicurean gardens be has learned that 
with tears, as they gazed on his beloved and venerated counten- pleasore is the only good ; from Christians let him learn that 
ance; for it brought 11Ad memories of the hardships ha had en- good is the only pleasure. Be to him a father; for at my return 
dared by the cruel orders of Domitian. He made no allusion to I shall require his soul at thy hands." The bishop promised, 
prlvrtions or sufferings, but spoke only of the heavenly visions, and the you.1g man wept as he kiBSed his venerable friend. 
and the indwelling glory, that had been with him in the Isle of The apostle was gathering his robe about him, and fastening 
Patmos; how in the d&rkest mines the heavens opened, and in hie girdle, preparing to walk forth, when Miriam glided timidly 
the narrowest prisons angels came &nd moved tlie stone walls before him, saying in a tremulous tone, " My father, blesa me b&
afar off, so that be saw them not; and this he urged as proof fore you go." She removed her veil, and stooped to kiBS his 
how little power man has over a spirit at pence with God hand. The veil dropped again insto.ntly, but the sudden action 

Of those who hung upon his words, the emotions of two were had revealed to Antiorus a countenance of sarpuging beauty. 
especially visible. One was a young maiden, who e&tonadivan He had no time to analyse the features; but he saw that her 
at his fe1Jt, and leaning on one arm gazed upwards in his faoe. contour was noble, and that her large, almond-shaped eye., ot 
She was closely veiled, but the outlines of her figure, imper. the darkest brown, were eingalarly brilliant, yet deep and se
fectly revealed through the ample (olds of her rich dress, gave rtut in tlitir expreeaion. The tones of her voice, too, thrllled 
indication of personal grace. As she bent earnestly forward her through his soul ; for they were like a silver bell, softening Ian. 
drapery had fallen back, and showed an arm of exquisite pro- guage into inueio. For an in1tant she oaught the beaming glance 
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of his eye, and an electric spark fell from it into her heart. 
Hencefbrth, each obse"ed the other's motions, and each was in
distinctly conscious of penading 'he other's being. The cus
toms of the times, combined with her maidenly re88rve, rendered 
it difticult to form a personal acquaintanoe. But Antlorus had 
a Greek friend, whose dwelling adjoined the gardens of Miriam'• 
father; and the house of 1hia friend became singularly attrac
tive to him. Here he oould sometimes catch the sound of her 
voice, accompanied by her harp, aa she sung to her father the 
pealms of David. At lost, he nntured to speak to her u they 
left the aasembly of the Christinna. He timidly asked her if 
she would play, on the next Sabbath evening, the 1!8.Dle psalm he 
had heard on the preceding Sabbath. She started, and made no 
answer. The crimson sull'uaion of her face he could not see. 
But when the Snbbath came, softly on the evening air arose his 
favorite pl4lm, with a deeper e:i:preuion, a moi:e sweet eolemni
ty than ever. While the atringa yet vibrat«I, his Phrygian flute 
gently answered, in a aimple Oreoian air, the utteranoe of a eoul 
mader and aad. Tear-drops fell slowly on the at.ringa of Miri
am'• harp; but ahe alone knew that the spirit of the beautiful 
Greek had thus entered invisibly into the sa.notuary of the Jew
ieh maiden. How dear was now her hnrp, since his soul had 
ki&M!d the winged messengers it acnt from hers! Agnin and 
again hnrp and ftute responded ~o each other. Their young 
hearts were overftowing with new and henvenly emotior.s, which 
music alone could utter. For music is among the arts whnt love 
is among the passions; a divine mediator between spirit and 
matter; a flowery spiral, descending from the highest 811nctuary 
of the soul into the inner court of the senses, returning again 
from the senses to the soul, twining them together in perpetual 
bloom and fragrnnce. 

Dut music haa the vagueness of all things infinite; and thq 
who talked together in tones earnestly desired to speak in word•. 
At the Cluiatian aasembliea too atrict deoorum was obse"ed, to 
admit of oonverention between them. Into her father'a hou• 
he could not gain entrance ; or if he did, she would be carefull1 
aeeluded from the face of a Gentile. And so at laat, by help at 
the over-indulgent nurse, there CAJne meetings in the garde~ 
while the household slept.. Under the dim light of the stars, 
they talked of the new faith, which had brought them together. 
He loved to diacl088 to her mind the moonlight glory of Pla&o, 
showing a werld of mnrveloue 1 beauty in shadowy outline, bnt 
folly revealing nothing. While ahe, in sot\ serious tones, spoke 
or the Hebrew prophets, complaining that they seemed like an 
inlinite glow, forever expressing a want they nner aatia.lled. 
Beautiful and majestic W&B their utterance, but it was not hJgh 
aod deep enough to satisfy the aspirations of her eoul; tl.ee
fore ahe clung Ml the au blime all-embracing doctrines of Christ. 
Fr01D these high thomea, they came gradually to speak of their 
all'ection for each other. There wu no .desecration in this 
mingling of emotions; for genuine love i1 as hol1 aa religion ; 
and all rollJld the circling horison of our l!IJBterioua being, 
heaven and earth do ki&11 each other. 

One night, their stolen inteniew in the garden was interrup
ted by a noise on the house-top; and fearing they were aua~ed 
or obsened, the1 resolved to be more prudent. Weeb passed, 
therefore, and they saw each other only at the meetings of the 
Cbristiabs, rendered doubly precious by the obstacles which elu
Wh8l'e separated them. There was another reason why they 
thought more or each other's-pi:eeence than they would ha Te 
done had the good apostle John been with them. Aa a deep rich 
musical voice will eometimes join itaelf t.> a company of timid 
and wavering singers, and gradually raise the whole ohons to 
ita own power and clearne111, '° the inftuenee of his holy and 
linng eoul elevated the character of every &..embly he joined. 
With him, eomething of unction and fervor had departed from 
the Chr.iatian meetinga, and 1till more of calm, aasured taith. 
More fear of the world was visible, more anxiety to build up a 

respectable name. The lovera Celt this, though they had not 
distinctly defined it ; and being lea e"'vated by the religioua 
eenicea, their thought& were more consciously oocopied with 
each other. But their mutual absorption pll8led unobserved ; 
for Miriam waa always closely veiled, and if she dropped a rose, 
or Antiorua a sprig of myrtle, it seemed mere accident io all but 
the watchful and sympathizing nurse. These silent manifesta
tions of coorae mode the oonc~ed flame burn all the more fer
vently. Perpetunl separation was so wearisome, that at last 
Miriam, in the plenitude of her love and confidence, granted hie 
urgent entreaty to walk with him once, only once, in disguise, 
when all were sleeping. He had a proposition to make, he said, 
and he must have an opportunity to talk freely with her. In the 
garb or Greek peasants they joined each other, and passing 
through the leaat frequented streets, sought the mountains by a 
solitary path. In a concealed nook of rock, under the shadow 
ol broad-leaved trees, they spoke together in agitation and tears. 
Love ia ever a troubled joy; a semi-tone changes its brightest 
strains into plaintive modulations. Miriam. wept, as she told 
her beloved that they must part forever. She had come only to 
tell him so, and bid him t'Arewell. As yet she had not courage 
to confess that she was promised to a wealthy kinsman, a stern 
old Pharisee ; but her father had told her that day, that imme
diate preparations must be made for the wedding. The ena
mored Greek spoke with fiery indignation, that her fatheuhould 
dare thus to seal up the treasures of her large warm gushing 
heart, tor the sake of preserving wealth in the fllmily. To her 
timid suggestion that obedience Wiii due to parents, he insisted 
upon a higher obedience to the divine law in the soul. Io such 
a union as she spoke of, he said there was positive polluticm, 
which no law or custom ~uld cleanse; for the heart alone could 
sanctify the senses. The maiden bent her head nnd felt her cheeks 
burnihg j for she was conscious of a painful sense of degrada
t ia.n whenever the odious marriuge ·was forced upon her 
thought& He took her hand, and it trembled within hia, while 
he spoke to her of ftight, of secret marriage, aiid a hidden home 
ot love in eome far-011' Grecian isle. He drew her gently to
ward him, and for the first time her lovely head rested on hia 
boaom. As she looked up fondly and tearfully in his face, he 
stooped to ki68 her beautiful lips, which trembling gave an nl
most imperceptible pressure in re.turn. Faint and timid a11 was 
thia first maiden kiss, it rushed through his system like a str.eam 
of fire. The earthly portion of love proclaimed ascendnncy 
over the soul, and tried him with a fierce temptation. She loved 
him, and they were alone in the midnight. Should he ever be 
able to marry her 1 Might not this stolen and troubled inter
view be, as she said, the last 1 He breathed with difficulty, hie 
whole frame shook like a tree in the storm; but she lay on his 
bosom, as ignorn~t of the struggle, as if she hnd been asleeping 
babe. Rebuked by her unconscious innocence, he said inwardly 
to the tempting spirit, "Get thee behind · me! \\t by striveat 
thou to lead me into evil 1'' But the spirit answered, "The sin 
is wholly of man's making. These Christians are too ascetic 
The Epicurean philosophy better agrees with nature." 

The scene seemed to have entered into a league with the 
tempting spirit. Nothing interrupted the drowsy moon-stillness 
save the pattering ot a little rill that trickled from the rocks, 
the amorous cooing of two ring-doves awake in their nests 
among the shrubbery above, and the ftute of some distant lover 
conversing pA88ioliately with the moon. The mniden herself, 
1addened by a presentiment that thia bliss was too perfect tC) 
lost, and melted into unusual tenderness by the silent beauty of 
the night, and the presence of the beloved one, folded her· arm 
more caressingly about his waist, till he felt the heating of her 
heart. With frantic energy, he pressed his hand against his 
throbbing brow, and gazed earnestly into the clear arch or 
heaven, as if imploring strength to aid his higher nature . 
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16 THE UNIVERC<ELUM. 

THE UNIVERC<ELUM 
AND 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

The first year or the publication of the Uni•e~lum ia now 
drawing to a close. It bu performed one revolution, and we 
may be allowed to aay, hOll shed a new light in the firmament or 
Mind, attracting the attention of thoueands, and awakening au 
interest, which perhaps no other periodical, in this oount.ry, baa 
ever done. 

IT IS IXPoss1nLE to disguise the fact that many of the most THE UN1vERC<BLUX will continue to be a oold inquirer into 
enlightened men are beginning to test and interpret all external all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each other, 
objecta and appearances, by certain great internal and spiritual to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearleea ad•ocate of 
laws, simultaneous revelations of which are occurring in various the theology of Nature, irrespective of the aootarian dogmas or 
parts of the civilizl'.d world. And along with this we perceive a men; and ita Editors design that it ehall, in a charitable and 
disposition, every where, to question all thing1, and to judge of philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce 
their relative importance by the product of their aciual remits, wrong and oppresaion wherever found, and inculcate a thorough 
as these may affect the general interests of Society, or regard Reform and reorganization of society en the buis of NATURAL 
the universal wants of J\l.AN LAw. 

Many advanced minds are no longer satisfied with the old 
corporeal mythecism and mysticism of the Past ; they are reject- ' .. In its rmLOROPRICAL I>EP"RTMENTS, among many other themes 
ing the lifeless formulro of ceremonials and rituals, and seeking whieh are treated, particular attention will be bestowed upon 
for some intrinsic principle of Truth, and embodiment of Good- the general subject of PsvcuoLOav, or the science of the human 
ness, which shall fully satisfy the prophetic aspirations of all Soul; and interesting phenqmena that may come under the 
past age.s, and realize t.he ideal of all living and God-like men. heads of dreaming, somnambulism, tranceA, prophesy, clairvoy-

lt will be perceived that among the distinguishing features of ance, Ike., will from time to time be detailed, and their relations 
and bearings exhibited. the aa;e is the development of 

A NEW PRILOi;IOPRY, IntheEDITORIALDEPARTXENT,awiderange of subjects will 

based on the interior principles of things, rather than mere exter- be discussed, the establishment of a universal System of Truth, 
nal forms and visible manifestations. This Philosophy unfolds the the Reform and reorganization of society, being the ultimate 

object contemplated. WoRLD WlTlllN, and thus serves as an exponent of spiritual 
phenomena which have hitherto been inexplicable, although Now that we are about to enter on another year, a few famil
they occur within the sphere· of ordinary human pbsern •• · iar words. with our friends seem to be necessary. We desire our 

. tion. The pure and beautiful pt"inciples of this Divine Philoso- readers, everywhere, to understand that 
TuE UNIVERC<ELUlll WILL BE CONTINUED. phy are now spreading with electric light and power, fro111 soul 

to eoul, like the heralds of a new and higher civilization, and no Some persons have hesitated to subscribe, or to solicit subll&ip
barriers can arrest their progress, save those which define the f:lons, from an apprehension that the paper would be diseontin
boundaries of Reason .and Intelligence. One inevitable conse- ued. There have been so many ephemeral publications, · the 
quence of the dissemination of the.5e principles will be offspring of some vagrant impulse, which, without vitality in 

TuE ToTAL ANNIJllLATION OF ALL MATEllIALISlll. th~mselves, have been galvanized into being by external agencies, 
only to disappoint the hopes of friends and to deceive the pub

Through the medium of this Philosophy we look through the lie, that we could only expect to gain the general comidence by 
forms of things and discern their ·essences. It establishes the slow degrees, and unwearied effort. But the regnlarpublieation 
truth that the real\ty of all Being is invisible to the outward of the paper through the first year, will, Wt trust, inspire the 
sense, and proves, by a process of reasonilsg t.hat admi~ of no doubting with confidence iq its success, and that all our friends 
appeal, that SriRIT is the origin and end of all things. Wherever will, at this crisis, exert th:~inselves in its behalf. Thia is abso-
it is received . lutely required ; fet' while a few. de•oted friends have generous-

h DESTROYS ALT. SKEl'TICl~lll Ai'ID INFIDELITY. ly resolved tO continue ita publication until it is firmly establiah-

Ita mi88ion is to trace •isible things to their invisible causes; to ed, it should be borne in mind, that the ordinary receipts, from 
show that all material forms are the ever changing expressions Sllbicrihers, are inadequate to its support, and we now ask that one 
ofspiritual realities·; th~t all things, whether in the world of united and 'rigorous effort be made to place it on a broad and 
matter or mind, rest on a purely natural basis, and that the most permanent basis. · 
wonderful developments of-the material and spiritual creation, Hereafter, we propose to render the Univercc:elum, ir po!!!ible, 
admit of a ration11l explanation. It accounts for the inspiration, more attractive and valuable than it has been in the put. A. · J . 
and the :revelations made to the divinely gifted Seers of the Past, DA •Uo, whose psychological disclosures have done so much for the 
and exhibita the rationale of the spiritual phenomena in which cause of Spiritual Science, will continue to make it the vehicle 
the human mind is mysteriously and almost daily impressed, of his highest intuitions. We shall enrich its columns with the 
either in a sleeping or in a highly illuminated waking state, regular contributions, of the best minds within our sphere ; and 
with t.Iie images of great truths and the shadows of coming it will, moreover, be elegant in its Meehanical execution, and 
events. Those who have hithert.o regarded man only 18 an in- pure and brilliant in its Literary character, as i.t is profound 
genious and wonderful machine, and life itaelt as a kind of and spiritual in its philosophy. 

phantasm, have been enabled to perceive, by the radiations of' In order to fully accomplish our purpose, we muat have a p AT• 

the Inner Light, the evidence of the spiritual nature and immor- RON AGE commensurate with the expenses we incu:r--and with 
tality of man ; and thus thousands have come to anchor their the good we desire to achieve. We must dollhle our circulatio11. 

- hopes on a foundation broad as the Universe, and illimitable as This can and. will be done-and if the friends everywhere 80 or-
the enr-growing a.spir11tions of the soul. der-IT WILL n& J>ONB Now. 

PROP.OSALS FOR A NEW VOLUME. 
It will be perceived that our paper differs in some of its es

sential features from any publication in this country, or the 
world.. And although its circulation is, 18 yet, comparatively 
small, we beline it is destined to be the medium through which 
the great idea of the Nineteenth Ccnturywlll find its utterance. 

Tu11: "UNJVERC<BLUlll AND SPIIlITUAL PuILO!IOPBn," is edit
ed and published by an ~iation ; and is issued every 
Saturday, at 23:i Broadway, New-York; being neatly printed 
on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price of 
subscription S2, payable in all cases in advance. For a remit~ 
tanoe of Sl O, six copies will be forwarded. AddrCll, post paid, 
"U111vsaca;;Lux111 No. 23~ B:readway, New York. 
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